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mini drew tive hundred dollar-. I painted tliinks that I know nothing about the away, to see the men fell the trees; they mountain top at San Gorgonia in the fol♦*·
Ν*ο· i· rT«l»ui'iï.
α
little horsc.-hoe—German forget-me- ati'air t Annette Cutts, or lie has not the learned by name the different kinds of lowing way:
1>
Μ
\
The (ieneral and J. ('. Collins, his partnots on α gold ground—and Mr. Ashley,
lumber, and the various purposes for
courage to break it to me.
for their
W t\ CAMERON & CO., t;. stationer. -old it tor η» tor tive dol.N t.inI· r 15.—1 have resumed my which they were used; they looked with ner started from San Gorgonia
a light
■uld
in
Who
Jacinto
San
icr-struck.
at
wa»
I
thut.
\vagon.
bear
and
wolf
and
ranch
the
at
lar-.
awe
Evmind.
s
to
divert
(
l'itrlliinil, M'·.,
rmau studies,
prints,
'•i? I'r> Λ·ν
my
I mean
when at the
K«I LM
have th< .ught it v\ >rth su much
Ko KaCII UEIC· <·» A*l> !>► AI
is talking cf the approaching wished more than anything to see the About three miles out, and
erybody
to
CTTITT
Ç
>uy a ticket in the Royal Havana marriage. 1 told Mr. Andover about the [ animals that made them; they watched top of the grade on the new road leading
ΤΤ5ΠΜ
M « a- m M
Uf
a*
W
Ia)tt· ry tin- tinu
Perhaps this is the prize, and asked it he would take it for ι the birds, and learned the habits of many to San Jacinto, three men suddenly rose
of them; they made bows and arrows, out of the brush, which at that place
begiuning of luck.
home missions.
( l t.TIVATOKs. UOKSEand two pre■I
II.—Wrote to Philip. Mr. An"Haw you the money in hand ?" he and played they were Indians ; in fact, it grows close to the roadside,
UOf."s, #/AKKOU s. II»»./ Af.lil- il \ cr aine te» give me a (ierman le-son,
as if the days were not senting revolvers and one a shot-gun,
to
them
seemed
asked.
i ( I II MAL· I M II I U h Λ / S.
team w as stopj)ed,
and afterw ard r« ad to mother and me
"No; 1 have not even sent on my long enough for them to do half they cried "Halt!" The
Ί ut K")u< cd ICttes
V
^u; ;
I
told
him.
were ordered to give up their
m th· (itrnian author-.
fi
and
to.
wanted
that
been
notified
».
they
1
have merely
ticket.
i
Repaired αί Luw liait
As for dear little silver-haired Sadie, arms. They l>oth promptly answered
j-ist a- he was leaving, that I had heard I had drawn the amount."
each of
trom 1'hilip, because he asked before.
her
he
Hi
Miss
lie."
dear
said,
cup of happiness was full. She that they had no arms, although
"par"My
Thoi.ght he looked ills pleased or sorne- don ine —but I do not approve of lotter- trudged in and out amonjî the stumps, them had a revolver in his jKxket unout
t:.::.g: perhap- he thinks I'm wanting in ies.
Woolen
picking berries and bright mosses, and known to the other. Γροη getting
were prowith
chain
of
to
the
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of
Μι if ·,11ΓΗ»( a*MHEKE -%ΓΙ-»ΤΤ».« «ΙΓΤΟΧ
corrt-jiond
I'nilip
wagon
pieces
by
apronproper spirit,
gathering pretty pine-cones
"Neither do I, any longer."
Wi«ii n»\ML« ftOCUMI
■4 λοοΐ «ο « «
-ince oar engagement i- broken.
She kept house in little nooks duced, anil their hands were chained beλ Ι, Ο Κ» >1.1.
"It ma\ be a foolish scruple." he pur- tul.
> AU-·» <_
na
I « Μ V L«>IU
were placed
a
.1
of.—Philip i- so bu-v that he can't sued: "most people would laugh at it ; among the underbrush, with acorn-cups hind them and six-foot chains
HAXOVKM, ΜΚ.
This jewelry
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to
the
w
about
dishes.
She
It.
i v. i. :
tur
obtained
J' COUT ii. lîCT
that
busily
but it seems to me
money
t'iri-t
letters since he left, but he says in that way does more harm than good— squirrels and rabbits that peered down at was made from the chain used about the
h<*r trom the trees and out from under straw-carrier of a threshing-machine.
that mine make sunshine in a shady will not be blessed in the u>e."
L'utt- told Nell
for him.
"but what the bushes, as if they were her play- The links arc made of heavy wire bent
said;
1
Squire
not,"
plan
"Perhaps
ieKilauti,
?ure*»*or« to Ai.'xan
Williams that his daughter Annette, who shall I do with it? I feel like the man ! mates, and could understand all she said. into shape but not welded, and when
1>LAI.' K.H 1> ALL KH> £» υ»
Sometimes she would pretend she had they were placed upon the prisoners the
i- ν siting at Coney I-land, met Philip who drew the elephant."
in to her links were pressed down with a pair of
there at a hop. "I'm glad the poor fel"Suppose you destroy the tick· t, and seen a bear, and come running
the shoemaker's pincers. Collins was chained
who
would
but
I
I
said,
some
has
mother,
about
it!"
diversions,"
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ο|κ.·η
do
CtTTi HV
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nothing
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look
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door,
wish
anxiously
Tery sorry
"Very well," 1 returned. "I
t.l· KUiudmii,
The man carrying a
for the mother's heart was about his neck.
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dim
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and
mother.
·*ο 1 h.-ld it
it."
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have luuiii Iiic i»**| ·\ .ο a wild animals should attack her little ones who taking hold of the chain about
Auyuot 11.—Such weather is to<i Itiut Was to
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tiieni
to general's neck, said, "Come on," while
cautioned
their
at
ashes.
of
play.
Mr.
alone.
Andovci
pinch
splendid to enjoy
rear with his
Or/.-'·/· I.—A dreadful tiling hus hap- keep on the edges of the woods, so that the armed man fell in the
rowed nu· up to the Artichoke River. It
back.
M.iSCFAcri at:η or—
has died iiisoiv.nt. she could see them from the house, and gun about a foot from Montons
Cutts
the
all
the
of
S<juirc
was like fairy-land,
boughs
pened.
third man had meanwhile been undid.
The
this
1
Annette's
will
usually
It
they
shore
to
wedding.
shore,
tret- leaning across from
postpone
1
One afternoon the boys had gone to hitching the horses, and taking them
and the moonlight and star- sifting hear that the order for her wedding
them to some
Mil TO.\ F'L'y, ME.
the
But
if
countermanded.
been
has
"camp to wait until their father ahead a short distance, tied
shadows
weird
gown
through, and painting
Mr jk·
are iu*J«· nom iti«r tK-1 niau-:*! anil
at night, and Sadie, bushes.
home
come
should
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still
rich.
All
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she
loves
her,
* c«)TTil··
wM in .1 :ui»to « ami eir^aal §t>le.
Resting upon his Philip
ujm.h the still water.
»11 aivl -·* ihrm b^;·· «? j i.rcij »· pj{ e!e«wher«All this time—and the time was not
which he i kingdoms of the earth can not buy love. as usual, was playing about the clearing.
ι oars, he sang to me a gondolied
RiUoa M area Is, 1?7V.
U

ifbrdWorbïïrmorrat!

AN

\KC.IMKNT.

learned abroad, that seemed ju-t a part
uf the moonlight, the smooth river ami
the summer. What they were to the
I w i-h
eye, hi- song was to the ear.
«ljOj Philip could -ing.

June, 1878.—It is more than
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the General had been

us

to tell it—
the

feeling along

«lack of the chain on his hands trying to
find a link that was nut entirely closed.
His touch, which must have been intensified by the tight place in which he was
placed, suddenly found a link partly open.
He dropped the other link down, and
with the slight leverage which this afforded pried open the little opening upon
which his life depended.
Keeping l is
hands in the same position, he then parted
the skirts of his coat and put his hand
upon the pistol, which was a self-cocker
uf the "bull dog" pattern.
They had
not yet gone more than thirty paces, and
had just turned out of the road into the
brush when the General accomplished
this, and it was just at this time that the
man in the rear noticed his movement*
and cried "Halt!" At this Gen. liouton
wiiip|)cd out his pistol, and, half turning,
fired at the man in the rear, who fell.—
Quick as thought he whirled and l»ored a
He then
hole through the one 111 front.
ran to release Collins, when the third man
aine running toward the wagon from
liouton thinkwhere he tied the horses,
ing his purpose was to shoot Collins,
uaited until he passed the rear of the
wagon, when he bla/ed away and dropped
him. It took but a moment to jerk the
chain apart which was about Collins'
neck and to free his hands. Then, hitching up their team, they drove like wildfire to the office of Justice Kennedy, some
nine miles distant, with the parted chains
still dangling from their wrists and necks,
where they at once told their story. With
the aid of a file they were relieved of
their jewelry, and as soon as day broke a
of the
po**f started bark to the scene

tragedy.

Near by the\ found where three horses
had been tied, and two masks on the
ground. Taking up the trail of the
horses, they found, about a half-mile further on, the body of John Wakefield,
who had dismounted, unsaddled his horse,
turned him loose, and then laid down
and died. He was found to have been
shot in the right side, the ball lodging just beneath the skin of the back.
( )n Wednesday a man named ( Y>\ ington
went to his home near HI Casco, immediately after the shooting, with a flesh
wound in the thi^h, where he stated to
iii» friends that they did nut intend to
murder («en. Bouton, but only wanted to
compel him to sign an order on his wife
and intended to keep him .is
for
'<>//<</1
hostage until it was paid.
( ( 'nl ) Sani· 'I f pic.
—

NIK.

ΛΜ> MRS. TOM ΤΙ II'MR
HO.MK.

\Ί

The Rfr. W. 11 Adinuof Maseachu·
setts has written it lettr-r tlt»-«*ril»in^r a vis-

tii<· homo mur Middh !»oro, M «-·*..
tin· uorid-renowned dwarfs, Gênerai
h. I Mrs. Γυηι Thumb, in which ht- says.
•'
The public ar·· n«»t admitted to th< ir
Only a few favored
-•umptuous home.
friends, who its proprietors ire conti I nt
ill uj prieiate the privilege, .ire r ceivi d.
It ι* ,i three-story wooden mansion, t ..-feili\ minted, with piazzas and bay windon s commanding an extensive vi -w of
νarugatcd scenery, with the domes and
the distance, and
>l»in ol Middle bo ro m
A Scotch
having the air of luxury.
maid announced us, who subsequently
told one of the ladies that they could not
help lo\ing Mr. and Mrs. Stratton, who
were always kind and .seeking to make
The General gave us a
them happy.
and ushered us into an
welcome
hearty
elegant drawing room adorned with Italian and Chinese paintings, and a portrait
of his lather, who died some years since
at Bridgeport, Conn., where the family
On the marble centre table
«till reside.
Chairs
a large family Bible alone.

it

t.i

il

lay

and sofas

were

all

adapted

to

persons

ot

indeed, 'had given up playing altogether.'

"Perhaps our greatest treat was the
inspection of their own apartment Here
the

wore

jtenetralia.

I'enates.

1κ·

inav

wc

Admitted into the
permitted to write

that here everything was adapted to
themselves alone. Bureau, cabinet, «lr<
ing-table, sofa, chairs anil be<l vvep nil
diminutive; the last elaborately carved
from ebony, and richly canopied in damask and lace, a gift from his father.

WAlTKK-STl'DKVrs RTOItt

A

A White Mountain lett«-r to t h« Chitalk
cago 'Inn·* says: I have just had
with a Harvard student who is acting αχ
a servant—he frankly names himself as
1
such—this season at one of the inns.
had noticed him at the table, having been
struck by his well-bred, superior manner,
and after dinner engaged him in conversation. Any one would have known that
he was not in the place to which he was
naturally accredited, that he was, to u-«
that much misunderstood and abused term,
a
gentleman. It is so rare to set· a genthe
we mention the title in
tleman
capacity of a servant—that 1 asked him
a number of questions, not from idle curiosity, but from genuine interest. He appreciated my notice and talked freely.
He lost his father six years ago, ami at a
time when it was unfortunate for the family property, which cam·· to nothing in
the settlement beyond a very small competency for his mother. He was resolved
his father had been a
to be educated;
Harvard man, and so had two of his
He had
brothers, his seniors, both dead.
no money, but was determined to make
He taught for three years in
his way.
a country school at a
very small «alary,
but he saved every penny and was enabled to enter college. There he is in th*
habit of coaching other boys, and bv doing everything that comes in his way lie
—

enabled to get money enough to meet
his expenses. His class-books are expensive, and though he could borrow enough
to render him easy, he has a horror of
being in debt. Having learned that he
could earn β'20 or so a month by being
λ waiter, he applied for and procured a
situation. He could make twice as much
by receiving gratuities, but these lie invadeclined, adding « ith a touch of
is

riably

irony: "When

a

gentleman turn?

»'

rvant

he must, I suppose, draw the line somewhere."
Having asked him it lie wi re
not treated rudely by persons whom he
>· rved, he answered :
"Oh, \» >. frequently; but that i« to be expected. 1 Ί riot
look to be treated differently from any
When 1 choose to ri.l a
other servant.
to
servant's place, I h ive no ri^r
t|"

exceptional

I cunt·

treatment.

s,

I am

deeply wounded, sometimes,
but I smother mv t'eelii.^s and return
I'.-opl· ire
courtesy for clownishn-.ss.
t
■>.
in
tr
but
from
not
malice,
rude,
.·>η
reflection; an«l ν<»·ι can t mak rot.
general, you know. I h.we had ni· 're
mortified,

than

one man

apologize

for : i^tv

me

t"

ti» w iι·»1·. surmuch considerahow
with
to#·!·
prised
tion 1 meet. I have con luded that the
best way to s( urc the treatment a gen-

temper. and I

an»,

on

le m an deserves
you will par· ion mv
word. t'>r wlwch no
use> of the
other is a substitut!—is to be a gentleman one's self, under any and all e n urnstances." That Harvard youth, unless I
great1 ν err. will amount to something.
If any number of the men he wait.s on
weie his equals in character, self-discipline and independence, I should hav-l η creased respect for the human family.
t

—

frequent
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PASSA M AUODDY IΜ )1 Λ Ν S.

The following interesting

account of

the installation ceremonies ot' tlie new
(Jovernor ot that tribe is taken from the

Calais Ί\mes:

"The installation of the officer* elect
ordinary size, and nothing in this story of
The
the mansion suggested its owners weetoe>k place the evening of election.
Indian
each
with
commenced
the
in
save
cert-monies
by
ness,
library, replete
bric-à-brac and articles of virtu from all placing a spot of red paint on his foreThe installation officer, Sopial
the world, souvenirs of travel, where a head.
adtlr··*.*
child's rocking-chair of black walnut re- Silmre, then delivered an hour
ceived the little Madame, while her guests to the new Governor, his remark* being
occupied ordinary seats during the halt received with dost" attention.
The drums were then beat, ami five
hour in which the General kindly exhibited article after article, from a Masonic squaws were admitted.
They entered
to an elephant
singing, danced around the ruom three*
apron a hundred years old,
»

carved from a tusk, but whose tusks,
alone from the whole animal, were not of
ivory, but of brass. To a curiously carved
walking «tick surmounted by a longbearded head w ith great glass eyes, they
have given the name of 'David,' lroni a
fancied resemblance to the sweet psalmist
of Israel. Mrs. Stratton, pointing to an
elcgantlv carved set of East India chessmen, remarked her fondness for the game,
and archly, and with the General's goodhumored response) her husband s dislike,
because, 'modestly 1 say it, 1 always beat
him.'

"We could well appreciate her assertion that she and the General had always
He is forty
got along well together.
He
vears old, and four years her senior.

The officer» of
the tril>e, numbering about a dozen, next
advanced to the centre of the hall, and
chanted a song, after which each shook
hands with the officers.
The ceremonies ended in a feast in
which a whole ox, cooked in small pieces,
About
was eaten without any addition.
11 o'clock p. m., the grand dance begun,
and continued without a moment's ino'clock in the morntermission until
tunes, and then retired.

ing.

In the

dancing

no

lady

is

permitted

to

by
the whole company marching in single
file around against the sun. The pro-

be the

partner

of

a

pent.

It opens

to

cession in each dance is headed by a single Indian with a short horn, which he
He is surrounded
shakes constantly.
and aided in the music by ei^ht good
singers. Kach sonp has a different step.
It lasts about ten minutes, and ends w ith
a ^raud whoop, which can be heard for
miles. The snake dance was the List on

cate our own

All seemed to enjoy the occasion Mam
of the Indians and squaws smoked while
dancing. The maidens were dressed w ith

weighs seventy-five pounds, having
weighed fifty pounds at fifteen years ot

now

a>ic.

a good
Going up stairs
unmannerly a.>

'But,' said he, Ί began life

big boy

of six

pounds.'

felt inclined to be so
take two steps at a time, lor the stairs
of both flights seemed but four or five
inches each in height; but we were not
>o exalted above measure as thus to indiwe

pedal superiority.

At tin

head of the lirst flight, in the sewing
room, stood the diminutive Wheeler Λ:
Wilson sewing machine, a wedding present. fifteen years ago, from that firm, w ho
at their ow n expense caused this exquisitely pearl-inlaid plaything to precede the
little travellers in every land they visited
It is a play thing in
around the globe.
size alone, Mrs. Stratton making it do
service to the
day. In the

present

good

front entry over the entrance was the
General s grand piano, about two leet

high,

one

ot

his

pastor s lingers striking

three of the keys at once, and with diflicult y covering only one. It was made in
England, and cost §500, being inlaid w ith
ι
jn-arl and richly gilded and enamelled.
' But the General was 'out of practice,'

the list.

great attempt at display,
pleasing appearance."

and made

a

—The curious traveling stones of Australia are parallcd in Nevada. They are
described as almost ]>erfcctly round and
about as large as a walnut. When distributed about upon the floor, table, or
other level surface, within two or three
feet of each other, they immediately be
gin traveling toward a common centre,
and there lie hudellcd up in a bunch like
A single stone,
a lot of eggs in a nest.
removed to a distance of three and a half
feet, upon being released, returns to the
but if taken away four or five fee t

heap,

remains motionless. They
of magnetic iron ore.

are

composed

#rforb Democrat.
PARIS. MAINE, NOVEMBER 11,

1879.

Newspaper Decisions.

S·
NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.
A

PROCLAMATION BY THE ΓΚΚΜΙΗ.Μ.

wintry weather, last week.
in some sections and slight
the country.

over

MASS.U lll SKITS.

NEW

Cornell, Republican, is elected Governor
The
from 30,000 to 40.000 plurality.
The
is largely Republican.

Legislature

Republican, e\. <-pt State
Kngineer, and possibly Lieuteiiaut Govern'

State ticket is

or.

CONNECTICUT.
Vote for

publiean

to their own testimony,
Democratic and Greenback parties
must be composed of pretty cheap mateI hey say we bought enough of
rial.
their men to carry the election in Maine.
How was it in Massachusetts, and Ohio,
and Connecticut, and New York, and—

Katon.

the

uaiice

re unto.*e«
In witness whereof 1 nave he
caused the seal of the lulled

my hand and
Slat··- to be affliod
Done, at the t'tty of

Washington, this M dayr of
on·· thou.NorrniÎHT, in th· year of .ur I ITT*
and *· v.uty nine, and of
hundred
eight
aaud
*tates of
l'ut"····!
the
the Independence of
fourth.
America, the one hundrvd and
Κι m rf*>ki> I» Hats·.

signed*

Hi

Ky the Prraldeut,
M Etakts, secretary of *tate

"I TOLD YOU SO!"
It is w>.th a gi*»d deal of the spirit
manifested by the reciting of this headas
ing. that we quote such paragraph.*
the follow ing from the Ixwi*ton J· ·γ»«·ι·:

Id a receut speech in New V<»rk. tiov.
of
elect Foster of Ohio, said h< was ou«
tlio*e Republicans wh«> helievnl iti a trial
of President llay··*'* policy of conciliation
The
and kindtie** toward* the South.
South intuie * fair prom.*· *. and so strong
that the ruia belief existed in the country
t. he
ing clx**« * there meant what they
let
alone. th« >
it
had *lroni: hope* that,
w oul<i secure c«jual civ il and political ri:;ht*
Rut. instead of maintaining their
to all.
of the "south
promi*· *. the ruling cla.**··*
have shown the >>.i.*c*t ingratitude, an 1
bail denied e^ual right.* to colored mefi :·>
Before l*re*i«lent
au alarming degree.
Have* * trial, the Southern 1· ad«r* had e\cu*ed their conduct by pleading the bitter

fttling agaiust *varj>vt-l>ag" N'at· government.* but :ι* *ιχ>η ι* they ha·! the*·· government.* in their own hand*. thr:r denial
of «sjUKl right* wa* more offensive than
The Southern metivvho want t·· <!·>
ever
right, are overborne by the aggre**ive element which hope* to rule the country
So
through a *olid DmmMIi South
long x* thi* meuae· c\i*t*. tin North must
he equally solid for <|ual rights. He Fos** wh>>
ter d;d not ol· ect ts» men in C'ongr·
had been Confederates, provided now they
arc repentant and accept the situation m
gi»o«l faith. What he did object to wa*
unrepentant rein ! brigadiers, to govern the
nation.

and the Hoeton
The Lew Uton ·Α
J' urnoi' went fully over to tht· conciluThe Portland /V. *.<, and
tiou policy.
of Maim
many other Republican papers
scant 1 y knew what po>ition to take. and
<^ur publie men were
none.
so took
Senator* Blaine and Hamlin
divided.
openly denounced the policy, while other»
endorsed it. A few pajnr· in Maine had
the courage to maintain that it was imto tind hearty co-oj* ration in tht

possible

affair* of government, among a people
who ten λ ears before ojienly rebelled
against that government. and maintained
their position during a four years' war.
Today the entire Republican party is convinced by ocular demonstration. and many
conservative Democrat* join with them in
the belief, that it is not a wis» policy to
the hantis of those
give a government into
who so lately sought to destroy it.
It was not any feeling of hostility toward the States lately .11 rebellion which
led us to pjose the "conciliation policy,
so-called. all join in the w ;sh that the
and
country might be one in sentiment
But this could not be even
action.
hoped for by the student of history. It
has always taken time to heal the ditfer·
ences which arise between nations, or between the different sections of one nation.
If these differences have been settled by
war, a much longer time is needed to
heal the breach. If there is any value
in the preservation of historical records,
it is for the use they may be put to. in
teaching people ami governments to avoid
the errors of their predecessors, and thus
save themselves similar unfortunate expeAll American statesmen, voiced
rience*.
by the press, now agree it would have
been U tter if they had accepted history
for a guide, instead of following the dictates of a ( heap sentimentality.

WILL THEY TRY IT?

It is proposed by leading politicians in
the Maine coalition, to induce the Governor and his Council to count out enough
Senators, elected last fall, so as to give
the control of that body to the Democrats, and thus enable them to elect the
In order to warrant such
next Governor.

proceedings,

or

to

give

a

plausible ground

series of articles have been
and are
published by the Boston
reliable coalition jourless
the
into
copied
nals of Maine, claiming that the election
wu carried for the Republicans by fraud.
\Ve are well aw are that the I>emocratic
party, in some sections of the country
would be glad to accept such a pretext for
altering the result. The '68 frauds in
New York, show that; but the Democtoo much
racy of Maine, we believe, have
pride ία the good name of their State,
for them,
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The Indications

are

that the

Republican

Stat) tieki t will 1m· elected by at least
oo<) majority, the largest ever given in the
State.

profound peace."
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s.
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Republican ticket
l",o"0 majoriy.

The
athnit

is
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by

Κ \\s *s

Reports state that the <ir<enback vote
is very light and that the Ucinilibi aiis have
made larg«· gain.s.
\

I Util.\'l

The contest
Kl.rtion for legislature.
was tx twetii those who favored forcible
read ustiiicut <>f the debt and the debt pay1 »t< st r» turns indicate a tiiumph for

ers.

the

rcpudiators.

M|ss|s>|l»|·!.

nrry tin· Mate. a> usual, and
remark "Yazoo is Democrat-

1 leiniN rais

office.

triumphantly

TWO VIKWS.

ic.'*

present, below, two articles concerning the Maine election. One is from
the R< lta>t «/ci. 'ιΊι, wluMc editor, 1κ·ϊη^
a hard money man, refused to support the

M in; \sk

e

».

puMii an Stat»· ticket electeil by good
majority. Most of the ltepublican CounR·

ty tickets also successful.

'ney combination, and s<* fi>und
a
member of the Republican
1 he second is communicated to
purt v
the .V
L-îkjk h, a paper which prolewd to be a "weekly religious newspaper. but which, from an unexplained
cause. has seen tit to advocate the ilaim*
oî i Vmocracy and communism in Maine.
"Ry their fruit* shall ye know them,"
and >o by these two items, may we judge
tiie motives which Κ d these two jnurn...- to change sides during the campaign,
a:. ; which did so from hontstv υί
purnv

himself

Γ· Π land
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tin· New
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CoSiilîl» Ι<> ΗΚΓΚΙΙ. 111»'·
Mw H. ls7(<.
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ut

Wt ha\« now, in tin* l'ultcd Slates. all
the indkatiinis of au inflation of tin· c ur·
-a general advance of prit·**»· in the
r< η· \

large crops and great
imifacturvs, ami a feverish

fact· of
m

tiic Belfast Journal
T'ie crv of fraud i* the la>t resort of .1
left ated, demoralized and despairing party. Tbi· mou from whom it couh— are
1
,^·,· r fTnud* tf: tii any they ha\e charge!
won IJ
ui>ou theiropponent>. Their succor
have bee· rahwnn tit thtfftntf Ikiptitj
whi· ii advo< ι?ι il flat motley anil cotniiimiimii. wh.h relied for *ucces> upon the
continuance of hard time*, the failure of
cΓ··ρ*. tlu* ravage- of the potato >»nir αιι<l
the alocnce of the mcuhadeu from our
water*. >* a reproach u|h>u the «,vlli/.ati«.u
It- fat· \va>
of th« nineteenth century.
It could have no
iut \ i table fr<>m tht flr*t.
pormain-nt fiH>thold in nnv intelligent comof
munity, mueh le-- among tho people
New Luglaud. who ut' houest. law-abiding
and just. The men who sought to create
ladeoatndia thdr own Interest a party
fouud··! on ignorauceand tiishonesty. have
naturally «one <l«>wn with their follower*,
•ml art now powerless alike for either good
Their crie- of fraud only serve to
or e\ il.
cai. attention t<> thcuiselvcss a.- -elf-pilloried in the public gaze.
η Ί11
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pose.

activity in
.««peculation

in stock· of little or uo substantial value.
These < on.iition·. if contlnafd, will « heck

thr· curr· nt of e*i>orts whenever prices
here rise alx>ve the value of goods lor
ill
ami the speculation in stocks

export,
end in

a

holders

heavy

at

fall with serious losses for

fictitious rates.

That this unnatural and unwholesome
activitv is the coiisequeuce of a large addition to the volume of currency would incertain if we knew nothing al>out the cir-

and i· easily shown as a matter of
Since the 1st of January, tlie whole
supply of coin in the country has become
stances.

fact.

.lilaMe at par for our domestic exchanges.
Silver lia· come gradually into common
use. and there is no longer any difficulty in
:i\

getting sold

at

The

the hank counters.

supply of coin In the United States

on

the

timnt*·*! by the <li341th June, 1*7*. was
The
rector of the mint at 332 millions.
annual product, which we have kept, is

Religion

ΤΙ·· Republican journals are wonderfully
exercised over the thought that the laws
against framlulent voting, buying of votes,
intimidation and bulldozing, and kindred

about

so

determine how much money is nc«tded ;
any attempt tu regulate the volume of curreucy by act of Congress is sure to end iu
mischief.
It is time to abolish this dan-

ment until is:s,

consistently maintained.

better stated than
by Secretary Morrill in his report to Congress in 18"<ï:

This

policy

was never

The United Suites notes, commonly
known as legal-tender, regarded as a substitute Tor money, are an anomaly in our
monetary system, tolerable and possible
only in the exigencies of civil war—the
offspring of its |HTils and limited to its
necessities. To allow their continuance,
as such,
after the cause which justified
their existence had ceased, is to \ iolate tinconditions of their inception ami to sanction what was only tolerable as a nec< ssity
In impressing upon it the stamp of legitiThe purport of the legal-tender
macy.
Its legal
note was and is a promise to pay.
characteristic lias been definitely settled by
Justice Bradley, in
the Supreme Court.

A. O.

place.

Iiuckflcld won laurels at
The hosthe recent musical convention.
pitality :in<l generosity of the people were
Βπίοίκι.ι».

—

t

of Bridgton. They now
very fine music.

to Mis» Lllla Power», of this
like, esq<i performed the

day, Nov.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

already insecure. Nobody

The

of Dr. \\ arcercmouy with the assistance
A bridal dinner was participated In
ren.
Pike
by tin- relatives, and Mr. and Mrs.

whooping cough

discourse some
I*

raging here

among the children, and herb* aud balsam*
Littlk Ikk.
are in good demand.

took the 4 p. m. train for Portland.
The following is
Son m Wmi ukokι».—Thursday evening,
Variable weather lias prevailed here for
the programme of the concert, conducted
the Baud held their annual meeting
several days, although not so cold as re- Nov. ·ί,
of oltlcers at tlu· house «»f
election
by T. I*. Kvder of Boston :
the
for
at other

highly complimented.

|H>ints.

ported

γλκγ ηκβτ.

F. A. Noble. After the meeting, the memof the band with their ladies partook
lier*
from'
road
county
Hiit.tM.—'The
of an excellent oyster supper, furnished by
Hiram to Denmark is now ready for the
the hand and prepared by Mrs. Noble.
a great
traveling public. It will be found
5. Song, "Itlooin of tin! He;irt," Mrs. Wood
Friday evening, 7thT a very small audi,
"•'"■vlour. Ilroiillio mi Kveiiinir Impriivenieut ujion the old route, and the
m'V*·
V
Im
tie ailing," hmcraon
to a lecture at the Congregafriends of the road expert to see it used, encc listened
*οιικ, MIhh M. Corn t'.uinpiis
s. Γίηηο .solo, Mr. T. I'. Ityifer.
delivered by Jas. I.. Bowm
tional
and
church,
private
hoping that llridgton stages
tf Song ··< until.Iit tin; Miles,*' Miss Itnmlinni.
on the "Battle of
«). sentene·», "Come Unto Me," lcrm.li>in v
teams will find it to their advantage to go of Springfield, Mass.,
II. Sonjf, S. II. Itiiriiliiini, 0*11.
lecture was «jtiite int. rThe
Ilrownto
road
old
the
Gettysburg."
of
that
Instead
way,
"ird," Miss Miitti.
Held. From Denmark to 11 rowufield is· c-ting ami really merited a better turnout.
M. Anthem, "Oh, Holy Night,M Adams.
from Denmark to Hiram via the The band was present and played a few
five
I. < home. "Evening ll\ iiin,"1t<>liin|
souk. "Boetitc tl»· Sea,·· M re. M. llonucv
!
■!. « horn*, "Beware," II. Μ. ι tow
< ΙιΟΓιΗ·" l.lvermore

new

..

<|iiârtc'ttrUîtt0'
··

jln* ,}jl,u,Ureo,0»"Mock,nK
l'Ait

Γ

miles,

«KCOND.

road >even miles; from Browntlchl to selection*.
Mi** Aggie Little has returned from hi r
\ia P. & Ο. H. It., seven miles: fan ;
Hiram
'*'ίί
"''"f m>" Soul Thlrsteth"; reeitmttv··,
ι1''ars
li
lliivi' lloen," Λ»·
The road to Mirai» is quite level. | father"» home in Canton. Mush., where she
.HO cents.
l« <'horns, "For I I In. I ι;„ι„. Forth."
All eau si-i- has l>cen visiting several weeks.
"w
10 11 row ntield «juite hill v.
"1} *"«1, art thou." A!·.
'iV
o'Ti
If
is he<
Itatlvc,
My i.txi with me," Miss Humj»- what will l»e gained by using the IIirani
Mr. Horace Porter is in New York, \i-lls
M·
1·°η',mth 1««««'«ml. '·" road.
itlng friends.
speaking of it, says :
The privaU» μΊιοοΙ taught by Mi»» Clara
It is not a» attempt to coin money out of
<
i> velucli'3.· inut·'riuI, 111»· the coinage >1 leather,
Messrs. Withington & Tilton have opened
The whistle of the ] ]>ougla*s at the Flat closed this Friday,
Noi:w w, Nov.
It is a pledge of the
or ivory, or kowrle «belle.
nutioiiiil cretllt. It Is a promise toy the gov em- a factory for th<> manufacture of lirtish engine is heard upon our streets daily.
Tth, after a very »uccc.»»ful term of t> u
inent to pay dollar*. The standard of \ nine is
blocks,
tin weeks.
(>no half Inch of snow last night
not changed. Tbo government «imply demands
that Its credit-hall be accepte·! and receive·!
l.arge quantities of apples are l>clng ilrst of I lie season.
The town school at the "i ity,** Itrgins
by publie ami private creditor» during the
·-·■-»
No une
takm in at lh·· vinegar factory.
The foundation of another house Is In in- Monday. I>ec. 1st. and will l>e taught
pending exigency.
that the*© government certificates are n« \erto
M< s«rs Γ Within^ton λ s,,„s |, u e pur- laid oil the back street towards \|pine.
Mr I. Itarton of Naple>.
l»e paid—that the day of specie payments 1And it matters not in what chased tin· building known as the M. \.
never to return.
Pennlsst-■ewasMïC |M»nd is remarkably low
The half inch of snow that fell rhur»day
»
hut
issued.
Through
form they nre
Hanson shoe foclory. with engine, which for this time of year.
ever changes they pass, their ultimate destiny
night wiited Friday morning in al»out thirty
is hi IIC l'Ait*.
will hereafter lie used for a brush factory.
!.. II. Weeks In» iM'gun his mm-îuI ιminutes.
TitAMr.
Dealing with this question. Senator SherIn addition to the painting and repairing scint»li''s.
man, chairman of the committee on finance,
' nivi-rsalist Chtircl a new weather
ι )nr villaire schools close next week.
Ί UK STATE.
in a recent speech in the Senate. sayall been unusually successful
I might show you from the contemporaneous vane has |„·, n ,,„t „p ar n cost of about The} hav
-t«
<·ι
ev«
th··
at
that
In
debut····
ι>
ι·
ongrces,
Tin· York Mauulacturing Coiii|mi,> ..r
I'lie niimlier of scholars in attendance his
forty dollars.
war the note* wen· regarded u* :i t«-ni|»<»rnr\
ΓΙ»· instruments furnish. ,| by the st it, been unusually large, and the interest in Sa< ο i» to put in a .'·οο hors< |>ovvt r engine
Iohii, in th<- nature ol u lore···! hum, bin a loan
elle· rfully iKtme, and to he redeemed after Tlx
to run a portion of its mills.
The cm.· κ
λ
mrwMQfW·
Soon»·UienqtMwtlonod Agency o| Messrs. W. M. Furbiisli Son. their In-half throughout the community ι- to he built at saleni, Ohio, and i« to I··
either the jiolley, the duty, or the obligation >·ι I ortland, to the Oxford
Musical
County
largely increased.
deli\«Ted in February next.
The font ithe t'nlteil States to redeem thes· note- la
Convention were lx>t h disposed of in town,
coin.
The Ueliekahs of Norway entertained' tion for the ngine house is now being ! 1.1.
The so notes did not and do not purport as follows: the χ.ΐΛο Krne*t (Jabler, I p- the Kiln-kalis of North Watcrford las·
\ new disease which batlles remedies
to be money—they are rather the symbolic
\ supper at Kim House, and has appeared among tin· turkeys in \ork
righl Piano, to Mr. C. It Hridgham, an I evening.
expression of the government's authority Hie m-.'oo Smith American organ to Win.
«·
M Klttery alone, within
toasts, si-|itInK'llts, speeches at Odd I-el- County.
The
in its extremity to supply Its needs.
nearly ·*.« m » have died. The prim Ipal >yi ;
•
Iualit<>f legal tender with which tin.ν II Vtwood, es,ι The instruments were lows II ill.
are
torndropping of the nails from ti
were impressed, should ha\c been co \- th· same that were exhibited and took th··
tor*, complet)· h.-s of feather* !-Γ"ΐ
r<
Istent only with the necessities of which Hrst
held
\t
meeting
o\i
a
Town
i»i:i>.
a
State
Fair.
ami
at
the
head,
general wasting away.
premium
Having served
they were the offspring.
Messrs At wood λ (iregg have lea.*. I thc Cent 1 ν the town voted to ι'fund its délit,
lie*. Mr .loliii* of Mon- in.
·η!
their etui, they existed properly only
with Bonds of s",iι, mIihi and $.Vni each
evidence of government Indebtedness, to \ ilium Moon l;ictory and w itcr-powet.
give his people a surprise by fluinhiug up
>·
of
t!i<
his
11i
in
tlir
w<eks'
va<
on
a
r
obi;l»e
at
debt
ition>
>>r -·> years
time to
be pftivided for as otlu
option
court»!i:f»,
Ivsr lltiKiiti.il. The Crystal Wave on tow 11.
wedding trip of two
marriage ami
Indeed, this w:is the logic and the law of
hi*
we·
in
ks.
notes
their
of the
knowing
nothing
|>cop|e
th< legal-tender
Ituvption the .tOtii ult. elected the following oillccrHev. Mr. I'.mrich of M<<hnnic I· ills, matter until after the
marriage. Πιι-br v
and treatment, as interpreted by tin pro- for
tlio forty-eighth quarter W. II. Purkis. « ontiuues to
<
on
vv.-i- a >".iii : lady of the ν Wage, ami not
supply the pulpit of the
visions of the acts l.y which tln-> w«i.
W. c. Γ.: Mrs. || \
Morrill, W. V. T. : irr« national church In a very acceptable -tr.uigi r.
issued. by the provisions of the law lor
their pay meut as part· of the pu ill debt, 1 S. Irish, \V. S ; \ IJii ker. \V. K. S : I.
Il·· is very much lieloved bv tin
manner.
Mr. 11 i : un A Pluuiim r of North Ν vv
«nri
ami by the judgment of the Supr· in
Ilodgdoti, W. T. II. I„ Irish. W c : \
of
his chargi—his ready and easy Portl and < oiiiinen· ■■·! Ia.»t spring with tlurpeople
of til·· I nitcd Mates. ,\t the clow ·■; tin Met* df. W. M ;
t· en swarm- of be-.
I Muster and II. A
Γ hey 4 .111 r>as« !
manners in the pulpit command the closwar they were a |»ortion of the public debt,
inter, »t est attention of his h< arers. i> a puM'u to thirty-five •.warms, from which he has
\ good
llii kn« II, \\
(iiiards.
and the* are a constituent element of our
taken I."·1· pound* of hom y.
They now
currency today only l>ecause the original manifest) 'I in the weekly m.-etings. Tie m I
kir. he has but few
,ιιαΝ. Tin » i«- have au average of ♦»; pound·, to each hlv··
provisions for tln-ir fuuding li.ive η··1 be. a • li.scnji.tion of suitable questions is contin- t\ f. t-1 themselves fortunate in securing to last them through the winter. Il·· took
enforced, and that fanciful and s|ieculativ< tied, also the
from one new -warm 7J pound» of honey,
semi-monthly Pearl. The his s, r\ ices.
lhcori«-s have proposed their permanent
them enough to la-t through the
'tit number «as read by Mr- \ H kWard leaving
s\ stein
Ιί
of
Η.
our
into
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Kev.
Bâclai
Mrs.
monetary
incor|Hiratiou
winter. The bees are mostly Italian.
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not Incompatible with the hard money ot nell on the :»:id ult.
.h.e
of
well f I.ivermore, and d uightcr
—The Corinna mine excitement inthe < oiistilut ion and the liarJ-mon<y tr.idiWashburn ofthis town, died at I.ivernioii crease». The la.*t
\ few davs since, as Mr. .1 M
Πμ:··\.
as-ay show * *.v- of »iltlolls of our JK'Opic.
were
servie.S
1st. Ills!.; funeral
011 the
ver, s.»;i of lead an>l *1 ,,f gold to the ton.
That policy which tolerated the > 'iitiii
Merrill was riding don η the hill η tr his
nance of these notes »s money after the
held It Welehville last Monday afternoon, It i* stated that at a recent blast a piece of
house, his horse took fright from some unore. supposed to be ,ilmii>t wholly silv r,
close of the war. must be regarded :t- »
Dlldll tell by Uev. Mr. l»is!·.
out
Mr
au.se
and
throwing
ran,
known
wa- thrown out, weighing it pound*. Tin·
public misfortune. At that time lh< w« r<
<1 ir farmers feel somewhat, despondent
northvv
I
mine i» aliout tweiity-tlv e mil·
-acconliug to original design ami by tin M. ami a small boy who was with liitn.
Im < ts, th«· quan- of
Bangor. betM-cn Newport aud I>e\*.r.
I logic of tln-ir existence- to In ftinded as hear that Mr. M was probably hurt inter- in ngard t<· raising Sugar
1 ild miner» *av the Corinna mines are a*
an obligation of Indebtedness; to be cintity not lielng sullicient to make it an ob
as lie cannot breathe without much
rich a- any they have ever worked on the
bodled with the public debt and not to be nally.
ss then
Γ
ill»
other
to
crops.
neglect
one ear jret
Pacific coast.
treated or tolerated as an element of tin pain. He was cut about the head;
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the
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r
terms
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national currency. They were t<> pass out was partly torn otr; hack of it the skull
furnishes thi» r
—The Portland /V.
con·
oi the category of currency and to take whs laid bare f.ir three inches wide.
Tin.· the most ol thuu will uot make any
inarkable incident illustrativ e of a peculiar
tlu ir place w 1th the public debt. < 'ongress,
tracts.
"When I»r.
habit of the gentler vv
horse stoppai under a bridge near by.
iu l"· ''. treated them as a portion of the
Horace Wardwell his movtd his Pi·-:- Tw iti'hell of Fairfield wa> about to « \tr :
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debt,
;
pledged
public
» »\ι·>\.
At Canton village on the ^':·ΐh un- Frame works from Fast Otisiield to a tooth from a lady's jaw the other day. he
nation t·» tln-ir redemption, a- such, at tin·
held a Oxford Station, where Ins facilities f r saw what he thought was a sliver till*·,
earliest prai tl< able perioil. and the η t "! and >th ult., the limersalists
ami asked her wliat it- use was. She reThe following | nianufact iriug frames of evcry »h scripti'»u.
Is;;, contemplated tin ir redemption iu Jan- meeting at their cliaj». I.
pli» i. rii.it i» not a tube: it i« pin-. When
First day at 'J
".is th. ir programme
uary. Is?.'.
I pick up a pin 1 put it in my mouth.' The
will be much more convenient.
|t\ this latter act. the policy of speedy
doctor asked her what she did w hen -lie
sermon by l{.-\. Mr llaydcn or Portm..
p.
resumption of specie payments is not only
*! never remove one except
ate and slept.
f Itith
Text, .Matt. 7. lirst clau
declared, but a monetary system for the land.
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IMtiTo the doctor's
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ι ni ted States le clcarty Indicated
i„ tin- .bpartimnt tauirlit hv Mi-- Μ I»·»"' astonishment lie found seventeen piu» by
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provisions for the rédemption of irredeem- '.<κ|.
iiil«·». were not absent a whole «lay -luring the side of her under jaw
able p iper current as money, and tin -sue
I «At. tÎeti. I. last huisr of tli.· term <·Γ sev.-n week*,
of Norway.
Vndrevv Bu/./ell, the old man ·«!" 7:»
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deemable iu coin at the option of the Judd- l«:th verse; theme. "Light follows dark-J
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tin· legal-tender Dot»·* ar<· stated in
Among others who t'>>k an active par'
It,Λ p. Κ. Κ>1· ». sou of 1 »r. II. < hstrs that he
>u ".lu* aiiotlc r expayable in one year.
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bre\ it ν and force.
laymen Hi. knell οΓ l. ntfthy European tour. II·· prcat lte*I a alive,
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I'lii'tni. the offense of tin' «το-».
1
amounting to ίΊ".'.'·". · ·Ι this Sherifl 1 <
rails in the sp«»ndiiig voi'ullv to gosjiel truths. >.in->
wa\> b»· ;Η·ί millions of
up>;i was full of fh-sli thought. an<l advo- krr gave five dollar*.
And *·» the old ιι. η
I
I·· <>! /ion liv voluutecrs addeil much to this
market, as that there shall alwa\s Ι»
cated intensely th·· ortho«lo\ doctrine of wak allowed to go to hi* .oui··. to renia.it
When oyful nueting.
1 : !0 p. in., liededicatory
until til·· remaining -uni of ν I.note
millions of dollars in circulation.
il\.»tl"ii through a «rucilhd savior alum
and cost, shall be paid, or until the Ut.
to the roll- services; Organ voluntary: invocation by
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f<>r tin ture by |j,\. Mr. Seit/: hymn; dedicaton t«> a
ni pay
tieed in the pU|N-rs, has excited mil h
go to the hanks. If they
thoughtful ami candid obser\« r
: anA geiitleuiau. residing in a Ma»»
ment.
steel rails they gi-t them. IΓ they can pay prayer by Kev. Mr. .loliuson of Jay
At tin· teiii|M-rane.· meet I us, Satut'· a}
chusetts city, on Saturday sent to t!..Ami l'ou- them: sermon by ]{e\. Mr. Whitney of
for the money, they pt that.
Γ
«riread
of
North
.'·
Davis
M.
evening.
office ten dollars to effect the old man'»
dollars Augusta.
I ext. i>< \Ilrst and second m original
vres* can n<> in«>re tell how many
poem. Tln-re ». re !» addition lease and on being informed that lie vv ι»
« »\v to en11
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ill
Theme,
versi.
rails
clause of stii
will be want el, than how iuan\
till· U-Iial teinperam-e »iH.-oches ami ex. r- at liberty, generously gave the money
Mr.
A lady, al-o in
make him comfortable.
be wanted, or how many bushels of corn ter thc door." Hem-diction by Ιί··\.
ci*·**·
Massachusetts, telegraphed to have the
will be raised next year. There was never Pratt. l "osι of repairs on th·· house some
Tin juv. nilc temperance organization is debtor released at her
These
expense.
lia* l»ei n sectireil.
auv excuse for attempting to regulate the Ssoo, most of the same
flourishing under tin· careful maiiag.-un ut facts arc very creditable to the partie- r
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singers·
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act
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to,
Congress,
organ
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volume of currency by
of some of our nn>-t enterprising uni amove- the human heart towards the unforwho played the
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except the pica of necessity, and that has platform by Mr. Fulsome,
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same during the exercises of both
long since been outlawed.
The Academy clow· it- fell t. rm, this ;
subMr.
be
of
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The supply now They
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temporary
scription
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cessful school.
>:··ι from Mr.
millions, of out interest. Sec. Sherman is now using the organ. It was headed by
Mr. Shaw, who has for -oiue tiun· " < ·
to buy bonds at a prem- P'-slioll of (.'autoii, and others followed by
—ΤΙι·· busjnc-s boom appear* (<» have
1.„ ut. <l at Hixlield, cout«'Uiplate» op> uiii'which al>out 330 millicms have gone Into his surplus revenue
fund.
He should 8lo and less sums, until ell.", completed a dentist's olliec in this
village. II.· will «truck IS< n Butler wher· the chunk .»r ni l
circulation and have occasioned an unnat- ium. for the sinking
red sandstone struck tli<· man that ISret
retire and extinguish the the subscription. Kev. Mr. Il iyden preach- tak.· rooms in tin
Oxford Democrat,
ural advance in prices generally. Because rather use it to
t.-t
Hart·· ha* embalmed in verso.—litext was l>t Cor. .'id
His
the
trcasno'clock.
bv
i'
ed
at
debt
represented
it i· unnatural, the advance is delusive anil temporary
buihliug.
Journtil.
verse.
of
Theme,
be
reThe act of ls7s should
chapter, last clause
dangerous. For the basis of a permanent ry notes.
Congressman Carlisle, ofKentuekv,
Wc9i Paris. l»r. Estes will preach lu
and the notes received at tin· treas- '•Kiches of th·· Savior's (iospt-l."
have been 53 millions.
is. therefore, not far from

fraud* and crimes, are to I*· executed, and
rascals In· cut off for once from cujoying
All honthe fruit- of their wrong doing.
to rejoice that we have
• *t men will feel
now
in
j»«>-itions of
officers of the State,
tru>t au<l responsibility. who are ready, awe h"pe. to take the task ujm»ii themselves
of sceiug justice dune, so far as it can In.·.
The old adage,
"Nu rogue e'er felt the halter draw
With K<HHt opinion of the law,"

prosjH-rity, we want prices regulated solely pealed,
Il' a merchant,
be cancelled.
bv supply ami demand, and not ilerangeil ury should
should make
float
debt,
in·:
a
large
and disturlKnl by lluctuatioiis of the cur- carrying
a
fortunate sale and receive a large

1)ι\ι iki.i».—Kev. Hro. Muii.son of Wilton
writes : The friends at I>ixftcltl haw awaknitcd
States
I
the
as
of
money,
If Congress had left the currency to Un- amount
ened to a new ami we trust h long mid nsr·
he would tirst pay oil' ΓιιI lite.
During tin· summer mouths l$r<>.
laws of trade, this disturbance need not have done this year,
That is the only honorable Perkins, a student of the Tufts Theologihave occurred. The coin would have re- his call loans.
tli i -> pla· e ami gave
our statesmen prem- cal Se h· «il, preachediu
is
placed the 346 millions <»f treasury notes; course; that what
excellent satisfaction, returning to his
debt was incurred;
thebauks would have increased their issues, ised to do when this
studies with the esteem and good wishes
be done not only of all. 1{<·ν. James Patterson jir«-a<-heit lor
if at all, only as the revival of business that is what may now
advantage of this people the Sunday after Itro. l'erkin»
called for more money; ami their notes, with ease but to the positive
the result
motive, clos< d his vacation work, atul
commerce.
and
Every
when uo longer needed, would have return- our trade
was a unanimous call to the pastorate.—
reed to them. But Congress, by the act of good faith, present iuterest, prudent
Kev. Mr. Patterson is a native of Scotland,
the future, all conspire to demand and becoming a rniversalist in belief, and
May 31, 1*7*. required the Secretary of the gard for
mischievous act of May feeling it a duty to prepare himself for the
Treasury, whenever any United States the repeal of the
lie came to America, took tin·
this
and
to
l^Ts,
repeal should be required ministry,
the
pay 31,
notes are received at
treasury,
full course of study and graduated from
State
legislatures, by the Cuuton Theological School, where he
tliem out again and keep them in circula- of Congress by the
the press
tion. This has been done, and the banks boards of trade, by petitions, by
enjoyed the high esteem of the professors.
until it is grant- Dr. Fisher especially speaking strong
still hold a large proportion of their rc- and by personal appeals,
words of commendation to the writer of
·. rves in
course he
government paper instead of coin, ed.
this note. Duriug his school
so that the coin, except the reserve held in
at De Kalb and West Potsdam,
preached
HurXi w Μκτιιοι» ok Si iciuk.—.Joseph
on a visit to these parishe.s
the treasury, lias gone directly into circuof liiddcford. con- New York, and
united
goyne, a Frenchman,
two years ago I found the people
a
make
a
could
been
he
lias
that
tendency ceived the idea
lation. There
gun
lately
He has
iu his support.
enthusiastic
aud
Accordone.
could
he
buy
to return the notes to the treasury; the cheaper than
iu the Wilton parishes one
he procured a piece of g i> pipe just preached
and was much liked in and out of
coin balance at the sulMreasury in New ingly
month
with
the
end
of desired length, plugged
the pulpit, his sermons giving entire satisYork declined during the last week in moistened
clay, put it in the tire and then faction.
lie was intending to go on to
the
this
into
but
lead
t«>
molten
millions
turn
128;
Octolier from 131
proceeded to
call to DixNew York, hut an unexpected
down
it
should
run
that
a field of labor in Maine,
natural process has l>een checked ami other end intending
lleld, gives him
a plug.
form
aud
cool
the
clay,
thwarted by the arbitrary requirement that against
and for this his many friends in my parIn a moment the heat converted the moisHe began his labors
the notes shall be kept in circulation, ture in the clay into steaiu, forcing out ishes heartily rejoice.
last Sunday in October, and with the
whether they are wanted or not. The law the mass of lead which struck the French- the
of the friends in Dixfleld sucthe ball of the right eye and co-operation
is like a dam. preventing the discharge of man between
is assured.
Although cjuite a large
of the socket, and passed cess
rim
the
outer
channels of
the I oiversalist church is the only
from
the
currency
village,
an
superfluous
through to just behind the car where
and as there are many who are
trade. A tlood may sometime sweep away irregular shaped piece of lead an inch and church,
in our faith, we have reason to
terested
little
as
the
the obstruction and strip the treasury of a half long and as big round
that it may become a great influence
hope
Ills
ingenuity nearly
linger was taken out.
its gold.
for good iu the community.—Unn*l Bancost him his life.
ner.
The maintenance of a lixed volume of

may threaten two Legislatures, the N'A»/
'uiirii r may froth ami foam, and they
iu their loud
may all outdo the Southerner*
talk ami swagger, trying by such means to
frighten, where they cannot cajole, aud
yet the voters of the State wait with confidence the enforcement of the law and the
maintenance of their right-.

*tini <

Tutt Dukekkxck.—The ii<iz*U* thinks
democracy of the South ought no
be held responsible for the murder
of the ('hisholms and Dixon, than the republi-ans for I>e Young's shootiug of KalIt is difficult to see
loch iu California.
how any one can draw a parallel between
De Youuj: was
cases so widely dliferent.
uot a republican : nobody defended or excused hi* crime ; and he was promptly arrc*te«l and ha» been indicted for the crime
with general approval. But the murderChisholin» aud Dixon were
er* of the
of them demprominent democrat·—some
ocratic candidate* : the democrats of their
or
excused
their crimes
county defended
ami secured their immunity from punishwere
committed
ment: aud the murders
solely because Chisholm and Dixon were
a
political opposition to the
organizing
Bourbon democracy. Moje than that not
a siugje
prominent democrat—not even
Lamar—dares to denounce the shootiug of
men solely because they are republicans.—
LeirUton Journal

that the
more to
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notes is. therefore, not only inconvenient
but hazardous, and there are other grave
dangers. There is the danger that Con-

i

gre»» Itself, instead of guarding the reserve, may order it to be disbursed ; or may
increase the superstructure of credit rest-

j -ays it was a
■

11 \i:ii <>i:ii.

rency.

could never be quoted more appropriately
than now iu reference to the position of
the Republican leaders, and their feelings
at the present time.
If the writer of the (ih.Ke article* will «0
with me t«> a little town in this State 1
will show him fact*, figures, altidavit.*, \c.,
and further, he shall see and talk with the
for their
very men who w ere offered money
The
vote-, by the Republican leaders.
Prr»» may squirm, the Lewistou Journal

undertake any
to
revolutionary
•cherae. There b no power, conferred by
tie constitution or laws of Maine, vested
The public debt stateineut. last Saturday,
is the Governor and Council, by which showed a decrease in the debt, «luring < »ct.,
the scheme can be carried out. The law ! of * 10.332,5*
such

α

ticket.

State

ut

eleet the entire State ticket

rats

moi

T!>e ({«

With
-a\e>
nothing from the wreck.
commendable energy, he ha* issued the
Λ t.-s a* usual, this week, and proposes
We trust. if
to continue its publication.
thi·- article meets the eye of any of Mr.
Nhony * patrons, they will immediately
forward "the little amount due tor subscription, job work or advertising, .is it
« ill aid him greatlv in re-establish in;: his

**>t.

\Μλ

Republican candidate for
M

1Κ

Maj. î*horvy, editor and proprietor
of the Hridgton .V u <, met with a severe
li>ss by the Rndgton tire, lie was partially insured, but the insurance was
pledged a* security, and so Mr. .sborev

\\

the

λ

Kepubli<

Treasurer, has ovei Λ8.ΟΟ0

no right to issue notes nor to interfere
with the monetary affair* of the countn
a

.IIK-KV

Kepiiblican legislature.

a

el« > ted the entire

ization. We believe
lican doctrine is. "the government has
in

The Iteput»-

Legislature only.

licans make large gains, and lia\e control
of the Legislature, which will elect a KeI S. Senator to snc< ed Senator

ploy
paigning.
—According

republish,

]>eopU· of tin I'm'.· I
and labor», if
t i»t day in tl.· ir
Stat··» do meet together «.ml
there to g\c
respective place* of worship,
for hi*
thanks and praises to M mighty
beseech their continmeTCie*. and to devoutly

YORK.

by

country
with alt
past year, and the unbroken peace
of ·1οforeign nation*, tin- genera! prevalence
of
meslic tranquility. supremacy and security
the balance of the Northern State·?
the great institutions of civil and religious | will,
of a mass
is
It the
freedom have gla.liencl tlx hearts of our peoattachment to their
it deserves
ple and ewnflrmed their
of men who can lie
»
(courage of
government, which th»
defeat.
the » is-lom
Our anceatora so fitly framed and
so flrmly
this week, from the
and courage of their icscendants
—\N e
and I
maiutained to l* the habitation of iiN rty
J /■ rrfwrr, an article concernPortland
Vw,t:.:i
Inatii'v t«*-uccesalve geaenUions.
of th··
ing the re-iv»ue of Government notes or
for·. I. Eut her fori 1". Haye», President
-'""■· I
'■'·
1 he ideas expn ssed in this
:. t
« ; Ί!··
T!.ur*'l;»>.
greer.,»a<
state*.
I'nlted
views of all who
a* * ilay of Vitioual 1 hank*. I article must meet the
November,
of
lay
recommend I tavor non-interference
I
the government
by
giving and prayer,an·! eameatly
from secular I
that, witii.lrawing thcmselve*
as it is commonly excar··

largely Republican.

islature is

unmanly.

opposition

returns

Massachusetts give Long 121,710;
Butler, 108,508; Adams, t>, 7:t«; : Kddy, 1,.
47:*, giving Ιλ»ιικ l\(X)2 over all. The Leg-

from

—While denouncing the fraud cry, it
to denounce
may not be out of place
If the Republican party
fraud, also.
has, in any case, met fraud with fraud, it
should be exposed and made to suffer. If
we cannot carry an election by honest
method;* alone, we must be content to
I remain in the
minority. We must emno Democratic methods in our cam-

de
At no recurrence of the «oawti which the
the
vout habit of religious j»eoplc has made
t.od
occa«;i>n for giving thanks to Almighty
has
an·! humbly invoking hi* continued favor,
whole
the material ρ roe pent y enjoyed by our
ln-en mon· universal than during the

nearly complete

The latest and

—The coalition cry of fraud is about
like the children's "that ain't fair: I
won't play with you." It is weak and

TWT~FS

I
! ι ♦ i ι : s
mil i? is η ι»
ΙΙΙ7ΙΜ·*·*1£

Last Tuesday wis α red letter day
the Republican party. There were elections in fourteen States, am! in each the
party received as many vote» as the manwas
agers expected, while in some there
unlooked for Republican triumph.
an
The States and results an· as follows:

—Cold and

falls all

basis

gerous element in our finances, and to
return to the policy which all our statesfor men, from the foundation of the govern-

KDITOH1AL NOTKS.
snows

a

can

Κκρπιι.καν Victories.—A
Solid North vs. a Solii» South.—
Anothbr Repibi.ican Prksiiunt Assured.—In i.ink for 18S0.

scheme will be attempted,
but if it is, the Republican party is prepared to maintain its rights.

Heavy

ing upon

Sri κ ν ι>π>

revolutionary

NOVEMBER,
............

that

repeat,

1. A· ν person who takes a paper regularly
from the orace— whether tl irrcted to hie name or
another'», or whether he ha· -tabacnbed or lot—
I· responsible for the payment.
i II a person orders'his pai-er discontinued,
he muât pay all arrearage·, or the publisher may
continue to »en«l it until )«ajrm«*ni ia ma<ie, and
collect the whol« amount, whether the |>aper ia
or not.
taken from the
3. The «.'oufta have decided that refusing to lake
anil
new «paper*
|«erlodlcals fron the i*-«t ,>β·>·,
or removing and leaving them u •called for, ia
of fraud.
evidence
/ocm
prune

S M

ΤΗ Κ ELECTIONS.

the Governor and
plainly
C ouncil shall count the returns and issue
certificates to those who apftear, by them,
It makes the
tn have Wen elected.
House and Senate the sole judge of the
title to seats. All questions of fraud and
bribery must be submitted to them. We
that we do not believe any ?ui h
states

Baptist
Sunday. 1'·

th.· Fr«·.·
next

church at W'.st Pari*,
at J <»'■

.<·<

L

mistake for the Democrats t··

she haColorado in H75,
j admit
Republican eery year -inee, and i- likely
a-

gon·

to do >0 airain in I .-so. I tali, i>n tlx- oth .·
Κ,,χβπιυ.-Mr. C. H. FMlbriek'e family hand, Mr. Carlisle think*. ·>1ι··αΜ be m le

ilV, two son- ami a dan-liter
have been ill: all an· now well or better.
(ii·». ami SauiH«*l Easter, ol IJyrou. have
himself,

w

taken 1' M. Edmund's lumber t<> haul.
Λ valuable mare lH.*longiug at K. l'culy

s

died Nov. I'.l: cause unknown.
that in No.
School has closed in No.

|

:ι State at once. Lm cause "it lifts sent ill 1111brokeu lin·· of Democratic Representative
to 1 ouvres- ever siuce it- nlmis-ion a- 1
Territory." Thu- it appear* that the tru
<|ualitientlon of .1 Territory for admis-iou
tu the I niou is unswerving Demo· rit> v.

>mm· rrinl. that lia- done
—The Bangor
bring about Democratic recreancy
than
in Maine
any oth· r p.ij « r puhli.-h·
7 lias begun.
"The Haltimor··
the following
suyi·
S.
H
tin·
\\\ «>. Mitchell has bought
'The overthrow of tin· Democratic party
con farm.
in Ohio is an additional proof, if anv were
It is cool ami windy, and all frozen up. Heeded, of the fact that there i- such a
thing as political letribution, and that no
Bt un>i:i».—At 7 a. m. Thursday, Mr. party can desert it- colors and throw awav
in delusive pursuit of ImagIsaac U. Spotl'ord. an aged gcutlemau re- its principles
ined temporary advantages without being
ilr«*
discovered
at
issuing
Humford,
siding
punished for such recreancy.'"
from his Itarn. lie attempted to extinguish
—Λ fellow went before the Washington
the daines and in so doing set himself on
county G rami Jury, composed of ll Demw
ho
were
assisting
tire. The neighbors,
ocrat· and 7 Republicans, and swore that
him, extiuguislnM his buruing gnrmeuts, Mr. l'ope of Kast Michias. bril>ed him.—
< in cro-s examination, he broke down ami
and he went into the house t.» try and save
admitted that he offered to sell his vote to
The lire extended
some of his property.
both political parties, ami finally voted
from the barn to the house and l>oth ol Democratic. The Graud Jury were so disof the
them, with the other outbuihliugs, w. re gusted with the worthies-character
so fully conviu eil that he could
consumed. After the lire was over it was fellow, and
not be believed, that they voted 17 to 1 not
discovered that Mr. Spofford had been to liud a bill, and then refused to hear ■ t!iburned up w ith the house, lie was about ers.
To show that Couuty Attorney
the jury unanimously70 years old and leaves a widow aliout the Pounds did his duty,
liini for the manner in which h··
-V cow was consumed in the thanked
game age.
his duties.
Letri»l<m
liad discharged
barn. I*o-s not stated.
i»«>r<· to

—
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Slow, Nov. 4.—Stow Corner now has η
grocery store. The Hill llros., two young
enmen from Brownlleld, have reoently

Di

ι im.

i\l'niCKs.—In New York, Wed-

nesday. flour declined

from 1."» to :'0 cent- a
heat from t to β cents a
tered the place, purchased a building and
JUshel; spring wheat from 3 to 5 cents;
H'M- •orn and oats from 1 to '2 1-2 cents a bushel.
—The English astronomer. Prof. Richard
I hey nr..
returned last fitted it up for a store.
Lewis
F.
FitVK.nrm;.—A.
with only slight
A. Proctor, says that the discovery by Dr. ;
said by those Provisions were lower,
of week from his lecturing trip in Massachu- goods cheap, for ca»h, so it is
Thursday, Hour was steady and
Draper of New York of the presence
ictivity.
the bright setts.
who have visited them.
«vheat 1 to 1 l-l'c lower, and corn a shade
oxygen in the sun, as shown by
was
bands in the solar spectrum, is the most
Stow brass band is making rapid improve- , •asier. In Chicago, wheat wee uusettled
C. W. Pike of the Oxford House,
discovimportant of recent astronomical science. ' married at the Oxford House on Wednes- meut under the Instruction of Mr. Corbett iud lower, and corn closed tirm at 41 7-bc.
achievement for
eries, and a

jjreat

»arrel ; winter

w

a

—J

STILL·

ANOTHER

l.ITKRAR\

Important Discovery !

Mr. (»eo. Bancroft. tlx· historian, has
no deaf that lie can scarcely hear a
word.

Ho* the Suffering may find Relief.
GOOD CHEER TO ALL AFFLICTED.
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on»· ni« nt to take at an ν time,
It
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Be< t* are sure to be felt .ι- «oon a.·
t
th·· rem«-dy >» ai-plird.
Th·· *cnlir·' ·' «l-flereni from an> other »nr.ff ir
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Hud uo botter account than
It is
that furnished by tliis elegant l>ook.
Printill on 700 pagee of heavy calendered
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aud

crow a

((tin l»UelOae» llrr VcrtU for the
Bmeflt of Mankind.
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Tcwksbury and Dr. Tewk*bury of Portland are lu·re today removing
the romains from the churchyard, of their
father, mother, and two children, to the
Kev. Geo. F.

flue Illustrapaper and contains over -'«η»
tion*. Capt. Page of Ka>t Sumner is canvassing the tow us of Hartford, Buckfleld,
llehron, I'aris and Oxford for the work.

It will
at Portland.
call upon our readers in these Evergreen Cemetery
be remembered that old I)r. Tcwksbury
towns.
Ageuts are wanted for other terdied in 1M>. his wife in is»;:·. The old docritory hv W. 11. Thompson & Co., No.
tor. so distinguished ns he was in this
Mass.
Street.
Boston,
Hawlcy
is still remembered and respected
Piihi grau Review.—The November No. county,
a host of friends.
by
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maintains
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of the /VtNff'iN /»'<
ftilly
Dr. S. II. Tewkabury has recently built
high standard, alike in the variety and time- an
elegant tomb in the Evergreen Cemeof
value
the
and
liness of topics discussed,
at Portland, and it is here that the
tery
the articles presented.
Imong the more
family are to be deposited. We were sorry
practical articles for general reading, we to see Dr. Sam's health (as he is called
of
note Mr. l'orter's Comparaii\e View
so poor.yet it is thought by his many
American Progress, and l'rof. Sumner's here)
friends in the State, that he is slowly rel'rof.
sterling discussion of Bimetallism,
covering, which we are .ill rejoiced to
«oldwin Smith's Paper on I nlverslty
X.
learn.
is
a
No
interesting
Questions in Kngland
Oct. 30, 1M7!>.
Oxford,
and instructive.
11»· will

soon

Goon Tkmim.aus.—It is very desirable
that the Lodge Deputies of (rood Templars
forward the account of the quarterly election and installation of officers to the Dkm-

ROADS IN l'AUIS.

petition of Isaac Bolster and other*
Par's, presented at the May. 171·.$. term

Mu
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of the Court of Sessions, holden in Port1 m·I. a road was located from settlers at

useful to those
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called, in Bakerstown \ Pol.ittle Androscoggin river at
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directory of the
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The same may be said
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land
A postal will conof Juvenile Temples.
the -M.reat Jaiub." passing through the
tain the whole, which will be glailly reand
entering
southeasterly part of Hel<ron
M.
ceived and published.
No. 4 at the 4th range, tlrst lot. "where
the road now is," and thence to the centre
One of the points in

—The weather in New Hampshire of late
has been decidedly wiutcrish. Tuesday
the thermometer was nine degrees below
zero at Keciie. -ix below at Hollows Falls,
with snow enough for good sleighing, and
three below at Clnreinont. with a foot of
A dispatch from
>now on the ground.
Contoocook says the "winter seems to have
come to stay."

of said uuinlter 4.
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It will be remembered that iu the survey
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u-. then, said he
moon
adjure
SOI,L> KVKHrVVHKKE.
hut she hesitating by rea.-oii of he
rt··,
Th
trunks, which ware still unpacked.
t« ar- wandered from lier eves, but meau
while Vladimir repeated what for she woul·
Tb*t XELMil'» MH'bV KHI
u >t i..
.»ui;ug pretty s.mu. not having bee!
without c\icru.»l aph
Nrur
mc'aml
over
il
Cafa-^I
aware of the gash the words of him ha< 1
j ι- ail·· ■>·<( nb> I KtcMi
»
»-·
IÎO| ·.· <·«··
made on tli^ inside of her heart."—Tro ι
ol U
·. .flTrrt.
ΓΛΤ.ΙΚΚΙΙ I 1'rcp.tir
ai ru
Tint'· s.
II' lî -t 'O.

Miss

■

IT IS A FACT

IllMOVlK)
vt.lv»>. Illl Nn.«u>
B. C>RPEHT£R. V»-:« « Aad Γ··, Afwt
.><·..!<> M ni M., ( Ilot m ?), II.non.

w a* a

«lay. the |Η·ορ1«· with their
iiuiiiIk r of one hundred anil

«·<·].!.

Mock to tin

twenty-tw·· h< « I ut" cattle eaiue streaming
in from all sections. and we had a tn«»-t
bdlH did WAlj
ν dtest ikOW : :iU'i ΐ!;ι
■

>ntributu

A

6000 tUN. C«*w*at*c a»'
«al tua h«e ·ηττ
ta
'Ul-

'u

u

c
vf npiul,

Q(]I

,i'ij

» r·

6u n.true, l"Ci«

Ç7T4

"

\ ««su

:hm

âaawâ<

ΗΑΧΓΚΙ

hr0iD0CaPii»,witJ
Ν. ΐ

l

Caki>.1

<>

Nacaau.

<*'

·■«·

\ι

■

lto A.cr:>!*!■·»
*

3777lAddrauF.O. VlcKKKY,.AttfuMa. Maine
a vr^r

the voluminous author of biographies
prominent men. has iu-t put out a book
<

wt eta Will be one of the most popular
aariaa. It .s ••Tin· Life and Tntds

General («rant."

evcrytniBK. A I
Ν V
Uankcr». 7 Wall Si

txu

VII

wiitt

ii«if«KvBlftdl«bM|>rofftUO·

$10 ti $1000
A Ce

orttor·

O.-U.A/, «III fui. ft 1
M*.
?
tΟ f
Cr«^
tkO««UMI IQ' —Ί '»·«<*·*
A eu, 2. jfti ·4 eu·^ >tw U'I.

ta,

• r.r

*

u

Ciit.vNr.—Hon. J. T. lleadlev

ic<l<"\i

·*ηm atfenw.

Mtenf30ef ftdnortnin Buraaa,

Ό

l>ut!lt tree

lum s* N. Y.

For any kintl of Sloveyou
(or
rrpiira for the ••►armer'· look.'
»*WIiiip ·Π«ιιιιΐ«ίη.'* "FrarltW
• ml
'IHiiiiiK-roniti < οι·ι|ΐ·ηΙοη," fur Irai
unal Merl. Ilurtluiirr miil Tu».
ware, you will ever rtu l Ihr lownl (irirvi
h ml full «(otk.iil 4 Imvli. Mhhoii*
Bvrwajr. Vfalia·.

an

fairly outdid everything they ever did Ικ>Lolifî live the ladies!
I'h«· following are th< reports «»f com-

Illittei

·..

(

»

gi and

η

eption given

to

the world.

General Gran t

»y hi- own countrvmeo. i- a tit closing t
!ii- -'tour around the world."u.ir.Mg wtaic
he wa- tlie giie-t of King-. Ktuperor

Princes and potentat· s « itlioiit number. ο
the continent, and throughout the oldt r

iiii- book gives a descri| >ion of tht- grand receptions. and tells a I
ib. >;it the remarkable jouruey made by Get
old u.,rld.

eral iiraut and his party.
peopl
*111 b« oil ν ion- to know of these matter: ,,
All our

December,

follow·:-;

weJt

degree;

··

mortgage
An·! al-o lak· n
and will be sold

iuui Uic 1'alent Law», l'aïuit». « avenu. TradeMmkj'. their coati·, and how procured. with htnU
Address
lor prœmlng advance» un invention*.
lor lue paper, or cou· eruing patent#.

Emery

Is?at ten uVlu< w in the forenoon. at
tlii· lilllf of Alfred S. Kimball,e*<|., in Waterlord,
.ι. sniit county .all «be right id < >juity. vthx-li KritnLOxford, in tho ronntv of oxford,
η Sargent oi
lia i ou the .' kl (lav ol Auquel, a i>. Ie7!». at seven
atu'i'liM'k in the ;ιΠ.·ιηο·>η, wbrn the nunc
ta· Ιι*-·1 ·>η the original writ, to redeem the followr«ri:
theredescribed
with
iht'
tiiildinga
estate,
ing
on, situated in Oxford, in
count) and being
aid Sargent'» hoinestea I farm
Commcnel.lg on
Ui«- melntj side ol the road leading by tbe former
Alanson
house
of
Itry.ml, an<l t λ ctitydwelling
three aud on»· ball rod», lu a southerly direction
nom tnt· north rail eorner of the h"iur»tcii'l farm
now occupied by uiyaclf: thence aoutb fifty-two
decree· «rat > .mmenong on ihi 1 aud continuing tame courre and a part of the distance by a
etonc wall until it strike* the line of land owned
bv Kt>en«7«-r I!. IIoIiih**: theme south-easterly on
ib«· lire of aaid IIoIiih·· a land to a comer between
-aid Holme»'· and Narrent'» land, thence northeasterly on said Margent'· Hue to *aid road ; thence
northwt sterly by «aid road to the ilr»t mentioned
l>.

At field trial of

bound».

Itr^ant.deceased,

K. S. llutchius.

Hartford

"Peggy,"

"Hon· sty," 1st-, 1'. C.
Wm. lla/cltinc

.May Long," 2d;

KOOl

KAl'K.

I». F. A Hard, 1st; Lincoln Goodrich, 2d ;

Granville Severance, 3d;
1th; Gcoryo Towle. .jtli.
ΡΚΙΤΓ VS1< GAllDKN

Pumpkins:

r.u//ell.

l' I.

Fred McKeen,

I'KOUCCTS.

Whitney, 1st; .loseph
Turnips: Franklin McKeen

Euoch

i>i : David Coffin Kola taga
iHo. lis Morse >anu .2d. Beets : llol1st; Jose h Bu/./.cIl, 2d. Carrots
lis M ·:
Joseph Buzzell, 1st. Corn : Joseph Buz-

English

/•II. 1st. Ca Miaiji's .Joseph McKeeli. 1st:
Citron: David Collin,
David CoUln. 2d.
1st.
Grapes: Ii. XL McKeen, 1st. E.
Weeks of Chatham exhibited a great variety of apples. also some bees' honey,
called A 1. Butter: John Lewis, 1st.
J. E. Emery, Isaac lùutnian and Albert
Merrill constituted the committee.

Nov. G,

a

l).

all
on

FRIDAY,

111? 17tH day Of
A

STOCK OK

competitors

preference
for best

at

LEVEL LAND.

over

plowing

CLOAKS.

Ladies will find a nice
lot of NEW CLOAKS. Oloak-

public to bw

TRIMMINGS.
ALSO A NKW STOCK OK

FANCY GOODS,

1 SHALL OKKKK

Zephyr Worsteds & Knitlii Yams,

which havo tx-Mi purcha»«'.l of late, «ml will be
κοΙιΙ at price· tint cannot tall to plea»·· all.

Kail, to my cuntomer* o| Oxford County, In

thin

liât·. A

MADE CLOTHING,

READY

*11

■

^

11

ι

sue

mJ

Kxpres* .rains for l.ewl-ton.wil' leave Portland
ffO ».' «·: < ·· Monat 7 1" a.η ill:I0 and Λ:!0 | m
treal and ih·· West, leave Porflan I m I Κ) ρ m
νίιΙΙι
Paris
3:Λ> p. in.
Lewi-don at
p.m.,
and (ioriiam at 6:00 ρ m
Local train* lor l« jrham leave Portland at 7:fi
a. in. and 5:lu ρ ω., >ouiti Parie at lu. 15 a. in and
7 A\ p. m.
Mixed for Island Pond leaves (iorham at I f)
p.

tn.

LI .τι Ε,

ETC., ETE., ETC,,

Charles Mason.

; at the !-*mepricce
take order» tor

-Ulna

Bethel, Oct. 1879.

at y

a

in.

.South Pai

is

at

NEW

work.
Λ<;οοη

Wanted.

<λκκιλ«ε ιιιολι:η.
-ι.-·ι,
Good pay To omnmom μ i bo

h. c. AS'DHl·: n s

Woo loi m

wear,

Oct,

|«|

co,f
BETUEL, MAIM".
lUt

n*v MONEY, ii.li ..!»
$5.15
and hunorablv ui*de
Κ
AtiKVrs.Addreai
n»dy

,

Ο Kim

by
AY Λ CO., 2284 Middle St., Portland, Maine

IIO.-jTON.

in

We «I»·

SAWYER WOOLEN MILLS GOODS!

FALL GOODS!

ak
We think we '-an «how a nock of £0*1·
VAitlKTV and KXTKNT, i» e»|ual t·» ae> if

for

the County ; and we
a» low a· they

j

COL // Γ*Λ'

good*

We have at

can

ailonl

can

be

our

mdl,

and

w

.11 «ell

kj

<

Ijou^ht i-l.-ewber·.

a

large

,-ι... κ

of

Oxford Coculy Dry Goods Store1 Flour !
PARIS.

SOUTH

Everything

in

the

market that

bought before the recent advance.

an>l price»

on

einjjle article,

every

we

which

in

City

or

will «ell at

lowest tnarkrt valur.

offered to CASH Bt'YKKS.

S. K. liOCkt' λ (Ό.

VEUY LOWEST
Country.

Our Stock tin» Kali

we

Special Inducements

guarantee U

bo tbe

<|uott'<l anywhere

Ai»o

CORN, MEAL, SHORTS, 4a,

i*

NEW & DESIRABLE,

I

l'art#, Oet.. lew.

W.

la

Ij -A. R Q Ε R
tli

m rver.

an<l

that will par
k tor Kail

■loi

we are

oiTennjf

people from

a

extra

iliatance

inducement:

Ladies in w»mt of Bl'k

vi»lttbli

to

purchase-·.

colored Cashmeres,
should examine the new
lot just received at M.M.
or

oil-

ΓΙΙΙVN I \

F

IVrfrct Ο peril lin κ UcmmI
l'ook Mo*··, l)ii> only lin· I! t·
Il will |>Ι«-:ι»«· you
l'<>> ( OOh.
in ·| (i:i I il > un«l |»rirr. VII ol llir lair*! |»iitlrriis ami IicnI assorliiirni
al 1
Norway, Tir.

*

Λ<

w

OK a

l>r

'/'owi" aiuTc,

VILLilia:.

XORWAV

>\F' 'ICI». ■>■»:—At it < ourt "f I'rolalr held at
Pari». uithiuiiB'l lui Hi'
>unty oi nileril, on
I «tel Α I». 1-.
ht tlnril lu·-Ha.
.·.·-:■>·ι
π
Κ. 1<Ι Ν Ν admis >tl »:
.η MM
m >amu«il >. l'unn, i.ite ·ιΐ Hftlltl
-ente.i
·Ι
h·
aerount
riiunty, deceaued, having pr
adniinlMtralioti of Ibe ttûle ol huiiJ ilrnvmil |or
ui-υιιι.t «gtinat
allowance ; *l-i) her private
Γ" allowance:
OXFORD. *■>:—At t Court of l'rotiato bel·! a raid estate
Ordered, That the Mid Adolt*! (fire η il··,· t·
l'un», « 111· η un·! I< >r t h ·· CountV ni Oxford 01
all
intete-ied, by eaunlnjr » * "| y ol th!«
person»
<>f
A.
·►>·(..
D. 1879.
t!»· third Tuesday
three we· k« -u.vea.ieely
nENJAIIIN vv. NEVER4, UutrdUa ο t Phrh order to te publitlied
in
Oxford
the
Democrat, λ n< λ »paper piloted at
hav
M
Mid
ol
A. Maxwell,
ImdM,
eouly
that
ii.ev ma appear at h
-.ad
tu
C'oui.t).
ParU,
ing prrMtitol lu* account ol χ uu r 1 i.i u» ta 11> ot sac
ι Probata Poort, to be held u Evil, ·η tfce third
«ar-t for allowance:
.it
i.iDe
Ν·>».
next,
o'elot t la th»· Ifreol
TtM
»dny
tilto notl»·»
ordered, l'hal the .«aid ittuirdlaa
! noon, ..nd »howr cauae if ,m> Ihty have why ll..
α c >py "f thl
to ail lierions iiit< r<-»i< 11»,
be
allow·'!
ul<l
»h
not
same
n
order to be published three work» surrrôively
A il. WAl.KkK Judy»
llie «>\fur<4 DeinoeriU print···] al l'art·, tli it Ihe;
A true copy—altent U.C. Da vi>, ltegi«t»r.
may appear «t a Probate C..nrt t·» be he ΙΊ at l'an
tu tald count ν an the thir.t Tuesday of Nov. next
OXFORD, ah —At a Court ol Prolate held at
ni OKI·.- Vil' l< m lilt· fjieuoou anil shew came
within andfor the Cob at ν o| Oxfard
Parl«
any thry have w by the mine should not be allowed
υ. ! »Γΐ·,
on the thiril 1 uc»day of Oct.,
Λ. If WAl.KKU. Jud*e.
the petition ol AlUtA HLTCHIN* » lim
A tree copy—attest: II. C. Davis, ICegistei.
Of Frye II. llutciuna, late οι' Hanover, Ln
»aid county, ilccea-ed. (HaViu* lor ,n id-wano*
am
Out of the per.-on.il e.-Ute of her late hualiand :
OiOUKS, That the «aid petitioner (ire noUk
Olorrd Milks. Vrlrrts, Salins am
ol ·, a
to all perionx intere«trd by Cituaing a Cjj
lvi.li la
orderto be published three week- <uec
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pail*, that ih>y
Vrw muy al·ι ear at a Probate Court to I ·· '.· Id ul l'ail*
al Λ.Ή.
in (aid County, on the third 1 ueailay ol Nov. t:. xt
at V o'clock in the furenoon and «hew cau»e II any.
they have why the tainr ahouM nit he /ranted.
NORWAY
A il. WAl.KKK.Juilrf·.
A truecopy—atteat U.c. Davis, Kef later
OXKORD.Ss :-.At a Court ol I'robat· held a
within and for the County of Oxfor
Pari.
on the third Tuead.iv of Oct.. A. D. 1H7V,
HltOWΝ. Administrator on th
KOKtiK II
Τ entale of Itenj·π>m I'ea body, late ol Albany
In Mtitl county, deceased, hav tne presented bis ar
count of administration of the estate of said d.
ceaaed for allowance
Ordered· that Uie s.vtd Adtnlois tfive notice t
m
all per*on- interested by causing » ropy of thi
order to I >e published thr· e week* successively in th
Oxford Democrat printed al 1'uri*, that tliey ma
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari», i
«an! County on the third Tuesday of Nov. nexl
at V u'rloek in the foreuooti and shew cuusc It an
they have why the fame liould not be allowed.
*OKWAY νΐΙ,Ι.Κίΐ:.
A. 11. W Ai.KUK. Jud-e.
A trur ropy—Aitest : li C. DAVIS. Register.

Dress

oprnrd

1

j

(^VKENK

ON

A full line of Black

Trimmings jus1

—

Dry Goods Store,

VILLAGE.

Remnants Cottons,
Remnants Cotton Flannels, Remnants Prints,
Remnants Gin g h a
s,
at
selling cheap M. M, Ρ ΗIH

('

NEY'S HEW DRY GOODS STORE,

Τ lie· Γ Α Ι,.ΥΙΟΓΤΙΙ lias no rqna
KlfKant In design am
A splrmliil Raking Orrii
finish.
In llie consumption of Fuel, economical
The lalrst impruteil. Ilundsoin
eal and most perfect Itange «ver ο f- tr,
for spit·. Found only a' T^asoii"
Xorwajr.
In till· market.

than 10

PER CENT,

can

be saved

by buying

Mr. Burnham's

ROOMS
VUE

yoi

During October and November. Dnr nir lh»i
he w 111 be happy to wilt upon all «lut with

time

bis

service» aa

PHOTOGRAPHER
Please call and .-co (Hici-iuien·· of all «i/o», mail·
and tlnUhed in the lie-1 Manner at Popular Price*.

./. U. I'. Burnham.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.
OUR

FALL & WINTER CLOTHINI
haa

arrived, and

onr

■ -■κ KG m^zrnmi
>11 ALL BK SHI

Come and See.

MUSIC ROOMS

branches

an old fashltui:K° wlicii I In· « clfltrul·

Why buy

I> llir Krsl Assort
c
^
a~—mellt Ol Piano.-, Oiyati-, ΜΌ
v

vAy o-.ford County -Tu-t r.·
Nev, *iyle* Ol Kstey, Geo.Wood
L
<Jk Co·, «AUU aitHGIi Λ. 11.1111 ill)
Also Upright Pianos. Give ue a call. l'i
,,

<

; jf*n.
ces low.

No. 3 Odd Fellows' Block·
PARIS.

of

HO. PA It IS, ME.
A' va Shi KTi-KFr
*V. J. VVHKF.LEK.
.So. Paria, Jan. lat. leTtt.

WHEELER'S

SOUTH

name

[Office No. 3 Odd-Fellow*' Mock,

k.iU

july8-3m

In all Ita

WIIECLLIC Λ Sill KTLEIT.

UNDER MASONIC IIALL!

Jff
?-~W

SURANCE,

under the Una

Remember the place,

f

/,YSr#.~/.Yr£\

ALVA SHURTLKFK having purilu-i d an ,u
te re at in the Innurance buMuei>eof W. .J. WlMcbi
they will carry on the bua.nt -e of
Fire. Life A Arcldeut

Ι3ΧΓ

■ ,«B It

AT

OPES AT

SoièTit Prims.

MOKE

10US

Local (or Portland leave* Gorharn at ;:li a. ra.,
and South Paria at 0.05 a. in.
Mixed for Portland leaves Gorh.nn at 10;·.Ό a,
South Pane at 1 :.UJ p. in.
m
Mixed for Uorb.tra leave·.·-Inland Pni»d .it II : t
J. UICK.HOS. General Mauagor.
a m.

charge.1

iii.mIc from the celebrated

a. ra.

consisting of the celebrated 00w, STAHl.liiHT,
with one cow and three heifer·, raised Irom her—
one two, three and four years old.
rcs|>eciively—
I wo of w hi· h h tve Calves by their side*.
Also
two yearling hulls.
rhe cow statliglit will be fresh Hie Auh ol Nov.
The pedigieee will be made known at time ol
J OKI All Dt'TTOX.
No way, Oct. 17, ls7;·
η I

samp!··.

CUSTOM CLOTHING,

COIKU HAST.

.(.*> aui.,Uorh;uu

From which we hure a LarKelin«of
are prepared to take order* for

CLOTH IXC,

OIK HAND.

Expro** trains for Portland leave Lewiaton at
anil 11:10 a. m.,J Λί and 4 :·» p. ra. ITor Portland, l.ewiaton and llonton leave Island Pond at

ΰ

Oak Hall, Boston,

I

<;κλμκ sn;i>.

7 :'Λ»

FULL BLOODED JERSEYS;

WE AKK A'.KSls KOK

ο

\M> 71 II il.,

l'Oit*

Ar.

Ac.,

(five ynu

*ee me; I will warrant to
the very loweHl |iriwi.

nml

at

Clonks A Cluuking*.

BOYS.

<Sc

MEN"

Cups

good Une for

a

«Ί

I(riiily>itin<l(> (lolliing,

FANCY GOODS !
I bare

good ueiOrtinenl

a

Λ Μι or*.

BOOTS ΑΛΊ)

go*»!»

lu'lirs

lm

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

:

UOIKU WKST.

FOIt

GKOCKRIES,

Arrangement.

lullow*

WITII

SILKS A VELVETS

SATINS,

aoous

Û«J-

Oct, 13, anil unt.l further notice,

a*

—

and

GRAND TRUNK R. R. Klliotl tV Slowpll's
Winter

received their Stock of

FALL & WINTER IIRESS OTflOSr

CLOTHING!

OVKKCOATS,
I'LSTEItS,
ΚΕΑΟΥ-ΤΙΑΟΕ CLOTHING,
lily» mid < loiik Trimming*, at
HATS A CAPS,
Itottom I'rircs.at M.M I'HISSE ι S
liKMTS' F1 KNISHINV GOODS
Sew Dry Goods Store. Norway Village.

On and alter
train» will tun

Have

MEN'S AND BOYS'

«tW·

Send for Price lint

1819

l'or ΤΙι·ιι and Boys'
whirling ΓΙ» illicit, nml a
»l»l«ii<li<l liuv o| ΙΐΜΐ!·>««Η<'(-|ΐίιΐ£
iaootl·*. h'IIiiik I'lieap for fash, at
n,n.PIIINNi:V'S Nrw Dry Good«
Store, Norway Village.

plows

l>y
F. C, MERRILL, SO. PARIS, ME.

the premises

NOV.,

time

Manufactured

Auction Sale of Neat Stock !
on

awarded

was

WILLIAM DOUuLASg, Sheiiff,
leTî»,

Will be aoM at public auction,
oi the subscriber, in Norway, on

sari.e

OXFORD, (2.")th inst.,) the
Pettengill Swivel Plow

con'inc

Three-year-old
Two-year-old

UORsE TltOI.

the

Trial of Plows!

prize,

F. W, M (.Keen. 1st; Κ. N. Fox, 2d.

at

lienjainin

Fryeburg, 3d;

Johnny

execution

I.'clock and thirty minutes in the attern-Min st said
Kno. h l.-ter, ir's office. II th·· light in e.pitly
which the said Kphraim Wiw'ht h I on the twent
arvi-nlh day of tobnivy, a. i>. Is;·», at t. ;. » eluek
m
'he foreniMin, when the aam· ·>λ» auaeti.d "il
the original writ to redeem the following leaertb
·, I
panels of land, situated lu »ai 1 Ο : lead, in «aid
countv.to wit one acre of land with the old lurid
where lliev now aland, and on·· undivided
ιιικ»
third ol all the intervale owned by said Kphraim
Wmhl at the time he deeded to llen|amin l(n k-.
on the tlratduyof Mav. Α. υ. 1·>. lying on the
ca-l end next to llcarj Wight· land; and also nn.
undivided tlilnl part of all the upland owned at
igb;, nnd belorigiiig
-aid tune by eat'l Kphraim
lu his said faim, excepting two acre· where my
orchard under the
stand
the
and
now
buildings
ledge meaning the *aoie prcuii-e- eoliveved t,·
It· njamin lltcks. by deed recorded in ll' fistry ot
I teed· at Pari·, in sat.i county.Itook IT'.· Pag·· :sl.
the -atne premise being siihjtct to a mortgage,
dated May 1, K", and recorded in llook IK:, I'ag··
I7J, in Oxford Kegistry at Parts, given b) the said
llieks t<> Kphraim Wight, lor the eirni
ol twelve hundred dollars
Dated al Utli.tl, October ci. ΙβΛ».
ΑΙΑΛΝ 1! liODWIS,
ni 1 3w
Deputy Mieriff.

*li«>rill 's fcalc.
STATIC UK MAlNtf.
col NTY OKO\KOKI>, .·»*:
liken «·» execution, and will be eold by |nit»I!«*
«urlioii, ud ·> atuidav.the iwcniieth city 01 |)«c«'to·
λ

on

by publie auction, on the -aid
thirteenth dav Of December. A. D 1879. at three

KUh* i CO., 37 P»rk Ro«, Nrw York.
li < WBM,cor Ι'Λ Γί!ι >1» ,WllUl|lM| D.C.

Ih r

wUhea to call the attention of the
large an.I complete Stock of

Wight
thousand dollar*.

an I
Alao taken on execution at tho -am·· time,
l thirWill be aold bv public auction on the sai
teenth day of December, a. t» lh7'.·, at two o'clock
s
tn the afternoon, at the said Mooch foster, jr.
offlce, all the right in e.|inty which the sai 1 Kph
hob
ol
aevcntb
the
on
had
day
twenty
r 11 in Wight
ten o'clock tu the forenoon,
ruary a. i>. IfC'J, at
when the »ante was altaehed on the original writ,
real estate, ait
to redeem the foilowtug deioribed
uated I· «aid town of ««dead, in -aid county, to
wit
Alljthe real estate named and deacribed in
certain deed dale·! October thirtieth, a. D- 1-71,
from tioorge Ilurnham to -aid Kphraim Wight,
recorded in Oxford Registry of Deed· at l'an·
l.,,ok l*si, t> Ii.es I » land 111.to which reference in »v
be had; in which Mid deed the aaid Burnham I·
named as guardian of certain minor heir· of uban
»
do W glit, late ol «aid t.ilead, deeea»· d. al» the
real esUte named and deacribed in one other deed
Ui
Wight,
M
Wight
Harriet
Kphraim
by
given
date·I · wtober >, a t>. In. I, record*.! in said Keg111 and
i#trv ol Deed· at l'an·, book If ·, page·
Ui. to which reference ma J be ba.i, «aid above
.ι.-», ribcd premises being the same formerly
known a· the Obando Wight home-t· «I farm at
hi· deceaac, the above deacribed prcim-··- K-ing
aubject to a mortgage dated ι», toi.er ibirtlcth, a
isTl and recorded with oxford Registry ot
i>
Deed· at I'arl·. book 1<-V i-age U7. lor the ·ιιιιι οι
twenty-two hundred lollais. given br th· ^ai.l
Kphrairn Wight to the «aid t.eorge Iturnl.am, on
which there i« now due about twelve hundred «loi
lar*. more or lc»».
Al»o taken ou execution, at tlio aame time, and
l.e soid bv public auction, on the said thirteenth day of December, a. t«. I»7u. at two o'clock
and thirtv minute· in the atîernooti at the -aid
Knoeh Koster. jr.'· «.rtice, all the right In equity
which the said Kphraim Wight had on the twcnlT
seventh day of Kebruarv, Α. I». I·?.·, it t. η o'clock
,.i
the |oreno >n, when the same was attached on
the original w nt, to redeem the above deee.rllM-d
iirenti-·*^ referred to in a deed liOm ci-orge Hum
lord
a m, t-> Mid Kphraim Wight, itvorde ! in Ox
l> ok lu,, I'ugcs 111
Kegi-tr> ot Ικ-eil» at l'ai
and 111. to which reference may be had. AN.,
another tract or parcel ol land, situât. I lu l!a< i.
uinty ol ιIxford.
rl.ler'· Grant, so called, in said
..inmenclng at
ami described as follows, to wit
tin north east corner of the mill -trip. s c«.l' .|,
the
on
line
between « 11
Iheuee running westerly
Uraot, >» rods thenee
Cid and lia·.I,el,1er
w ill Ν il
one m.le
tiiciii,
ίιη»
all··!
••■utherly pat
raster l· parallel with (.11· ..I Hue ίΛ· r»d·: thence
th·
iclcrcnct
to
at,
began
on·'mile
point
•oullieilv
of I m l. n···
lor the la«t -les-nbed tract or parcel
l.e.l recorded in Oxiord Kegistry o| Deed-, at
Part.-, Itouk IT'.·. 1'age Ρ·>·. the above dr-.-ubed
mortgage date ! !>··
i.remise- being aubject to
cember .11, 1*77. and recorded in oaiord KegiHtry
Itook
I-Ί.
I'agc ·>7.given by tu··
ol I ve I- at I'arls.
said \ phral'ti Witfht t·. Ilecr> « ight of «aid UH
ol
atk
dollar.
buudred
tUiu
••a t. for th»
Al»o taken on execution at the -vm tlm<>, an·:
on ti c «aid thirauction
be
«old b> public
will
renth «lav of I)eccml»er. a. I» 1"7: ittiire<· »'c|.»-k
ter. tr
in the alternoon. al the -aid Κιιο.-Ιι K·
ofti e. all the right In equity which the -ι I Kph
laiui Wight had on ttie .went\ Mveath iaj Ol Iw
in the loreuoon
ruary. A. t» 1-7'.·. al ten o'clock
when th· same w as ail-o hed >>n the orig od wrn.
to redeem Hie following di •crtliΊ tea! ealate <11
J. 1. or lliley I'lantatiou. It.
uate I In towualnp A
\··. 1 in lb.
-.1 Id I ounty "f oxford, to Wit —I.
I.'th range, and lot No. ! in the 1.1th rang·· ami
in
fie Utti and
that pari or portion of lota. No. I
I Hh
ange» w hich c tnts into t h. W ight ru.·» val
^»·. 1 an·.
I
that
Ίof
ρ·τΐion
ley, II any, and also
aid
». in tb« eleventh range, which p.telle· into
«lesertbed
above
The
if
snv
parcelvalley,
land btt'.ig aubject to a np'itga.·. dated .Njv U,
* t ·. d Itegi-try ot
a li 1*»T 7. an·! recirde·! with
Dre I- at I'atts. llook 177, Pig· 177. given h. the
and
one
Henry Wight, to
-nd Kphraim Wight
.--I for tw > liions
Marshal >jiin lei -on.now Ι··.·.
ι«
n->w due about
wliicb
there
on
and dollar·,
thirteen hundred dollar·, more or le-s. uir abov·
all
rouditione in said
lot* will be M»ld fmbjecl to

WEST ΡAll l S

BET Pi ELj

|>,

■

Bl

Charles Mason, S, Β. Locked Go.

uMiiherly

Also another parcel of lan I bounded a· lollowi· :
noing ut north westerly corner of the lot
above described on the wr-terly aide of the road
leading by the lornier dwellli g liou-e ol Alanson
and ne.tr the tomb owned by the
heir-ol the late Wm.t Whitney .deceased, thence
-aul
road till it strikes the land sold
southerly by
me by Abraham Ihsiii; thence southwesterly by
the line ol said land to the line of land owned by
Kbencter Κ Holmes; then e northerly on «aid
Walker constituted the committee on llolu>cs' line to the corner of lot above described;
I
thence southeasterly by the li«e ol land owned by
cattle.
aaid Holmes and the southerly side line of Silas
MtAWlSG MATCII.
Downing· homestead farm to ihc tirst mentioned
and Win. II. bound.
J. E.
1st class
The above premises being subject to a mortgage
Walker, being alike divided the 1st
2dclass Aus- recorded in Oxford Registry ol l>eeda, book 1W,
and Otis True took the 2d.
page 513. giveu by the aaid Franklin aargent to
tin E. Bcuiis, 1st.
Martha II. Holuit·, to secure the payment ol four
Barnes Walker, sr., and E. G. Kimball buuilred dollars lu one year from date, with interest annually, dated October twelfth, a i>. Ilka,
were the committee.
rhe above premises being also subject to another mortgage, given bv (aid Sargent to Silas K.
TOWN TKAMs.
to secure the pawnent of live hundred dolkiug,
Svvwlcn.
2d;
I.ovell, 1st;
lars, payable as lollow'a.to wit:—#200 to be paid
to be paid in four yeafs
in three yeara ant)
Slow, 4th.
from date, w ith interest at nine per centum p«-r
lHUCSKS.
annum,pa » ab μ aunuully .dated March it, 1876; aaid
family horse: I»r. J. lleald, l>t ; II. G. mortgage being recorded in oxiord Begletry of
Walker. 2d. Stallions: M. K. Bemis. 1st: I ei da,book 173, page itil. The above premise» becolt: ing also aubje< t to another mortgage given by aaid
F. W. MeKeeu, 2d.
s»i gent to saiii Silas K.Kmg.dated .July'J.α υ.Ιι<77,
colts: recorded in Oxford Keglatry ol I>eeda, book 177.
II. s. Walker. 1st.
to «ecure the payment ol ll^reo hundreii
page
Lewis, 1st: Win. 11. Walker, 2d.
and Ihiity-eiglit dollars and t>yo cents, payable in
ΜΙΚΚΓ.
eight years Jroui date, with interest at the at<- of
per centum per aunum, payable annually;
John F. Hobbs. 1st: Jos. Brackett, 2d. eight
ou allot which mortgages there is due the sum
ol about ilmu.
SWINE.

>

record of lu- η markable career, from hi »
boyhood'- home to the completion of hi s
1

ATI I H

li«—t herd Abel lleald. 1st. John WalkWorking oxeu J. C. Kinery, 1st.
er. 2d.
Otis True. 2d; Λ. Κ Beinis, 3d. Kouryear-old oxen : Samuel Plumaer, let; Isaac
l).ivi>. 2d: 11. G. Walker. 3d. Three-yearThere were eleven pairs of very nice
ΛΙη·1 lleald,
that were hard tu I» at
st
Samuel l'luninii r. -d; I a man I'lum1st
1 wo-year-olil-stccrs Eight j»air
luer, .Id.
Wiu. 11. Walkο! iiood ones were shown
T. 1st: Abel, lleald, 2d: Aaron Jones, 3d.
1 v*··-year-old heifers Win. II Walker, 1st:
John Walker, ad. One-year-old helfbrs:
A ·< ι Beahl, 1st: John walker, Sd. One*
year-old bull: Henri Bosse 11. Two-year·
Bull calves,
<>! ; bull: John Walker. l«t.
Nathan Andrews, 1st; Abel lleald, I'd.
Other calve? .1. F. Ilobl». 1st; Chas. SevCows:
erance, 2d; Frank llowe, 3d.
(«.miner Brtckett, 1st; Al)el lleald. 2d;
Win. II. Walker, 3d.
Win. 11. Walker, Euo* lleald and 11. G.

3d.
J K. HuU'hins. Barnes Walker and Otis
c f True composed the committee.

1 contain- "a brillian t

extraordinary journey around

They

fore.

»

Gknkkw

articles lor tlie hall.

Taken on execution, nnd will l>c *old ''V public
a. u
suction, on th<· thirteenth «ley of
the liw υΓ·
ΙΟΙ Ht one o'clock m the afternoon, at
Mid
in
county
doe οI Knoeh Porter, Jr.. m llcthel
of
all the right In equity which KphrnnuVV ight
m vent h
i.llcml m »*i'l countv hal ou tli·· twenty,
Α. ι». If?». at ten o'clock in the
of
February.
,lay
on the orlorCU' on. « lien the Mint was a'laehed
real
iginel writ to redeem the followin* deacribed
counaatd
in
town
ot
Ullead,
«■Mate situate in the
side of the Androacoggln rivnortherly
the
mi
ty
ol land. bourn!
er to wit a certain tractor parcels
oroni-neiu* at a
cl and deacribed a·
of
aald
the
river, illDO
bank
on
•tak·· «ml stone*
\\ ight;thence
went line of land owned by William
to a slake
Ml
rod·
river
.»·
►•i«l
b,...k
.... tb« north
!W rod·,
and itoorn ; thence north U degree·
of
the main
*ide
»<>utli
the
to a «take and »tonr».on
i-> rod·
road thence westerly on llneot iftld road
north .'I
to a stake and etone·; thenee
aouth .·>
ww.t t> rod· to a atake and «tones; thence
and atone·; thence
decree- we·» 40 rod· to a -take
rork,
north IS decree· west to rod· to a high
live ro.I- ·»
and
hundred
twenty
one
thenee east
William
the wMt line of land formerly owned bv
on eai'l 1ιο«· to the flr^t
Wight; tlirncc
live acre κ
mentioned bound, containing «evonty
-ituated in «m I town
of
land
another
ΛΙ·ο
parcel
of t,Head, and described a* follow·Commencline of land
ing at a »take and «tone* «η the went
ot
..wned by Cutting Bennett on the north side
on the west line
thence
northerly
street:
ml Main
stake
and
a
of said Itennetf· land 100 rod· to
r.»ds
atooea' thence weaterlvone huadred and ilfty
owned bv
>o the east line of the lan.l formerly
e aontherlv on line of -tl I
Swan
theo.
;
U
Joaepb
Main roa I
Swan'· land to the north aide ot the
sid·· ot
aforesaid; thence easterly on the north
bound
; con-aid main road to the lir-t mentioned
ab >ve described prern
the
nlaetv
acre·;
taining
a.
Feb.
· morUrwo dated
ne» belnκ subject t<·
Is at
..
|s7l recorded in Oxford Kcgirtrv o| I
l'art· in book l.%«, pages :tl. M and HI, give· by
V\ oaley WIt:lit, for the
the said Kphraim Wight to
sutn of seven hundred dollars.
at the eamc time and
execution
on
Also taken
-aid thirwill be sold by public auction on the
1*71». at one o'clock
A.
I>
llecetnber,
of
tot-ntli day
aid Knoeh
and thirty minute· in the afternoon, at
« hlcli the
Koster jr'* onico.all the right In equity
seventh
•aid Kphraini Wight hid on the twenty
at ten o'clock In thr
a. I».
February,
of
day
on
the orw
iattached
forenoon, when the same
iginal writ to redeem the herein before mentioned
the
same
being
subject to
and described preml·. ·.
au«l recorded
a mortgage date·! Keb.·ί, A l>. 1871.
llook
Pari«I
in the Oxford Kcgirtrv of Dee I».
I'.s I'age- ill and HI. given by the said Kphraini
one
of
to Mary Κ. 1 Va body, for tho euro

Mi.I

<jv. <Sr.,

<>wrr than ever were offered in Olfonl
"Mi
Lowest Price».
t.an< »t .Stock
If you are not well paid for your trouble.
Yours truly,

County.

th> j
tin* propru tors was the one located
of Is.iae Bolst* r and others in
as

CLOTIIIS G

or ALL KISI»S,

on

1?·'.;.

doing. am) Rolng to—

IVÏXTETI

h· a ted through Paris by order of the
Court of Ses>jons. and probably tin tlrst j
ever located by any authority save that of

petitiou

to

—

in

hut the records do not show
that they did so join, nor that any such
The tlrst road
road was ever laid out.

want

MONEY

y on WAY, MA 1 SE,
and bur your

I'h* Proprietors' records do show that there
w ι, .ι proposition to build a roa 1 towards
S ;,!!,ιι
Beth'·! i, provided tin
Canada
·,.

proprietors
building it.

»··>

von

F.Q. ELLIOTT & CO S,

through the township and through Woodsto>

THIIS

RE A. D

New l'ennacook, but the minutes of the
siir\· > show that the survey and loeatioii
stake and stones in the
extended only to

to

WINTER, 1879.

FALL AND

Sheriff'* §nl«.

AT

OXFoHD.

ed 'Falmouth Portable

I !fiiiisr"i»

that
rrat

«illfied io joil.sif j».

li ol nil.

«

All îûc IiUK'nl liât-

provements
only

«

places it within the
are

lu ilit- Γ 4L.WOC «II

iound
sold hj

Chas. G. Mason,Mason's
Block, ,>or*»aj, .Tic,

FRUIT CULTURE.

Do Taa B<1Ut« It

Sumber U.

Γ hat la Un» to ira there

are «core·

U persona

paaatng oar a tor· twn Jay whose Uvea are ι«aile
mlMrabl· *»y lndlgeetloo, Dyspepsia. Sour mm!

diatre»aed
ar.

ISHECT

stom*ch,LiTerCotnplalol.Con»tlp*tK>ii.
we will a«ll theui Shiloh'· Vital tz-

whe· lor 73 eta.

guaranteed

to

core

KMDfl>s.

•The pr*· of our apple-, of peachw

cher

ne»,

SoldbyA.M.hKH-

theui

|

for tbe Oxford Democrat.

The Boat popular and ftagmat Perluee of «toe
"
So IJ by A. *.
H AC Κ M KT ACK.
UT Λ.
day
tfKRHT, laalk Porta .and all other Jrugg1«u.

»

The prie· of line current·, of j>e*r», plume
BV,
berrie·.
W« Ckall«M· Tk· World.
U mrMuml by comb·!» with foe· In a ult.
When we aay ve believe. «« have évidente to
With war to the knife, and the knife to the hiltprove that Shtloh'a Consumption Cure i· decidedly
"It is a continual warfare," said an old
the beat Lung Medtcme matte, in aa Much aa it
"but, after
w ill cor« a common or Chronic Cough m on· half fruit gTower, in my bearing;
the tiaa and relie»· Asthma, Bronchitis, Whoop all not much worse with fruit than with
lag Cough. Cronp, and «how more case· of Cou- other
The worst of it is. in our
Ko· Parla, and all other

druggmla.

crop·.

where
•ampuoo cured than all other·. It will cure
tbev fhil. It i· pleaaant to take, harm le*» to the
yoonge«t child and we guarantee what we aay.
If your Lungs
Price lOcta., M eu. and ·1 00.
are sore. Cheat or Bark lame uae Shilob'a Poro»·

Plaater

we let our enemies steal a march
and gain a foothold in our domains,
Years ago
befote we prepare for war.
had a tine apple tree near the house, on
which 1 had made considerable calciua
It had never occurred to me that
tu*.
I had neglected it, till one day my attention wu called to some caterpillars that
on us

by A. W. «ERHT, *o. Parte,
l>ruggi»t*.

Sold

and all other

Wla« l>rarnn.

A
"

business

lVa eon Wilder, I wan: yon to tell
yourself and family well the

ket>t

me

how you

paat

M**on'

when all the rem of u» have been sick ao mnch.and
*"*
hare bad the doctor· τι siting as ao often
1 uaed
••Bro Taylor, the answer ι· verv enay
Hop Bitter· m time ; kept my thtnilv well and nt.

•d doctor bill·. Three dollar»' worth of ft kept aa
I'll warrant it
well and able to work all the time
haa coat you aad the neighbor· oae to two hundred dollar· apiece to keep sick the same time
"lieaooD, I'll m your medicine· hereafter

A Goofl Recommendation.
We have use.) the >'«»« Horn·
ckl·· about

two

Billy Snirhed,

montha.and

rent

*i«wia| M··

can sav

easily. and

it Is beaatl·

had tented in it. top and ravaged several
„f the branches. Why had 1 not been
I knew well enough
on guard for them1
thev alwavs came in more or less numbt r*
I soon exterminated them,
everv year.
but 'the tree felt their injurious effect.
While there I thought I would take a
I look at the trunk, and see if any borers
had made bold to show themselves; and,
it all
to mv surprise and chagrin, I
How 1 wished 1 had
honey-combed.

!

fbund^

stunt five or ten minutes once or twice a

capable of doing

is

in preventing this ! I became alarmid about my other young trees, which
A
found in a condition nearly as bad.
dav s time, all told, would have prevented
1 had a
all' this injury and vexation.
Uste for fruit culture, and knew something of its demande, but thought lev
vear

great variety of work. We like It better than
We have used the
aay machme we ever used.
Singer Wheeler A WUsor, and soma other·.

a

HASKKU, SISTERS.

Fashionable Dressmakers.

il

P. 9.—The îlew flora·
by ·> IT. BHuWI.

i·

Hr.

for sale at South Fai*

Mrs. LTD ΙΑ E. PINEHAM
LYNN, MASH..

OF

HOW THE DUTCH MANAGE COWS.
Our minister to the Netherlands, Hon.
James Birney, has written a letter to a
friend in Michigan concerning Holland
dairy cows. He says: "Holland is the
paradise of cows; but the term 'Hols,
tcin' is a misnomer, and the Holland, or
Dutch cow, is really superior to the Holstein." He remarks that Holland cows are
regarded as the best for yield of milk and
cheese making; and a dairyman near
I'tica, Ν. V., regards Holland cows as
yielding a larger »|uantity and a richer
quality of milk, and better adapted to
butter and cheese making than any other
breed of cows that he has seen. Mr. Hirney says:
"The genuine Holland cattle are invariably whitc-and-black. You will occasionally find some of a mouse color, but
they are regarded as mixed stock. One
family of Holland cattle is so definiteh
marked that w hi n seen at a distance you
would suppose they were black, with a
white cloth bound around their bodies—
hardly any other cattle are seen in Hol-

land.
These cattle an· even shorter-horned
than the Durham. Their shape is very
symmetrical, with long straight back,
small head, and trim limbs and large
frame. They are remarkably gentle and
manageable and their pastures are not
inclosed by fences, but by shallow ditches,
When in
over which they seldom leap.
pasture they are mostly clot hod with a
blanket of hempen cloth, which defends
them from the fogs at night, and the tlies
at midday.
They are milked w ith puncThe
milker take# his seat, and
tuality
w ith a cord,
always at hand, he ties their
hind legs together, and with unother attaches their tail, so that it may not be
whisked about. (>\er the large vessel
into which the milk is pouri >!. wh«-n the

procrastination betrayed me in my own
castle. Hut 1 profited by tbe experience,
and have never since been surprised by
pail beconis full, a fine strainer is placed
the enemy, though he has given me man} so a> to catch ull foreign particles.
hard fights."
1 he most pcrfect care is taken of the
I This is a common experience, and κ lots in which they feed. Every few day χ
illustrates the necessity of alertness in a man goes over them with a rake in
_

Has !*1a«ir (hp IHworfr) !

This continual warfare
culture.
with insects Is indeed discouraging, ·'··'
we must engage in it to succeed in truit

I fruit

hub

vtuiT*·;

κ

'"*roi>p tub

S.J VIOR OF IIER SEX!
Hultk, Hop· and Bapplaa··! lt«st*rsd

raising.

I

by the V·· of

L1DI4

PINIkHAX'l

Ε

COMPOUND.

VEGETABLE
The

roetnv* ο re

FEMALE

■

deputed

for all

COMl'J.AISTS.

Lidis K. Ptahham's Vegetable I onipounJ
H««l«·· th· drooplag spirit· taTigor·
at·· and liainoili·· th· ur(anlt
ruKil···
|lv*· «lastlrlty «ad
Biwatas to tk· <U|ii rssiorts

Years ago, a hen the country was new,
orchards were seldom injured by insects;
but now the orehardist ha* to contend
with ne» foes every year. The importation of fruit stock bnngs many new inTheir larva· are
sect* with it.
hen and there, and are overlooked till tlx
land is overrun with insects.
Fortunately
nearly every destroying insect ha* a para*ite or natural enemv. which hold* them

1

in check;

though they

appear till after

! destroyed.

one or

sometimes do not

two fruit crop* are

The insects that infest orchard- and
«y·, aad plaat· oa the
gardens
multiply with such astonishing
pal»eh«ek of bts··
that the necessity ot meeting
I) th· fresh ro«ii
rapidity
Of lif·'· spring aad earl) aatnaa·* tlinr. them on their first
appearance is apparIn
ta···,
naoaerowa
It haa dear this
ί ent.
I ·ar I y d«iaoastral«d.
a· coa b·
Κ very one is a producer of hun; dreds and thousands more, and a vigorF ΕΛΑ LE COnPLinTS,
ou» war of extermination on their advance
bo conasioe lo our t«e«t female population are yen
jjuard is a hundred fold more effectual
•rally maciwh 1 Nt the une···, restless sen··
than anv efforts to destroy them after the
uoa of the pauent the stomach and nertou* system are all sympathetica..ν disordered inmost dis !
with their countless
hrav\ orchard* are tilled
There s also a du
«a>«« ><f the uterus
;:.e
cosstanbv lelt in I' · ; wer \ -rt η
hordes. The old saying that preventative
Ça.η
ack, or a sever* Outbid* an·! sharp pa ο that ts
is better than cure, well applies here.
aorene-s through the loins,
aim■ ·»ι unendurable
pohis or lower portion οι the aUlomenan 1 throuth But how shall so many insect* be prethe upper portion of the thighs. nausea in tr>e
i>a.n and giddt·
Motca.'h it of freouent occurenoe
vented from entering our orchards? In
a -en«e of confusion or weak·
uu mi the he··!,
some instances, a* in that ot ravages ,>\
•r«s. and ου η sunt ruhtuurf tr>in one or both eyesometimes ft>l ow as a sympathetic svmpiom f arm ν worm*, this i*
seemingly im{>os*i
dise**ed uteru·. and with Um weakae*· of he
niaaclea there i· a cve.t;i:.; bean·* down pa n, a bie. though it is often done by great
pcUm< ! >m the tiowda that ieu.i«r M very paid- ! watchfulness and labor.
Hut these case*
mil to walk or stand for any length of time.
of wholesale devastation are somewhat
1.1 1*1 4 Ε. Fl^kll %Τ«
periodical, or incidental before the arrival
of the parasite.
Ordinarily insett ravVEGETABLE COMPOUND ages can be checked enough to prevent
a a
and i serious injury.
Kvery fruit growershould
yc—nxr can· lor tbo«e pamfal -omplanU
It rc»torca the
wmBf-x* peculiar lo women.
and habits of insects,
to
lU
natural
blood
condition, direct· the vital study the nature
power arfghl. fttrengthenn th<· muacie* of the uler
and use the means to exterminate them
a·. and ifu ;t into place. and t ve« tt l><oc abd
•treagtn »o that the cure I» radical and entire. It that experience has proved most potent.
•treagibcn· the Sack and pelvt· region ; it give* He should
inspect his trees and destroy
u>M to the whole nervosa ittVm
It restore* dit
placed organ* to their nataral po«1t!<>a. That fee! all larva deposit* that come under his
a* ef bearing Joan. eanatr^ patn
weight and observation, and
Headache. la a.way» pern-.anenl^ rnred bv \ a u»e
promptly meet the first
Tbe pat.rata who eould before walk N»t a few «ter»
appearance of insect life. He has many
a»·: wnt great pain, ran .after the u*« of thi* remBirds
edy .walk aeveral raihe·» w -bout d'«comfort It per- co-workers in insect destruction.
meate* ever* portK-a "f the μ·ι™ and Kivea new
< »ne
are among his most valuable aids
..te ai u «igor.
It rnamt· LWxpepoia. ralnme*»,
flatalrn-T. deatr*»*· all .-raving* tor •ttmulan:»
bird will devour thousands, and the deand relieve· weakn. aa of the atomarh
It wll
car· entirely it* woc»t forma of Falling of the I t
spised toads and dismal bats do most
•rua, Lencorrbtva. 1'ainfti! Metiatniarivn. Irflam
excellent night service. Millions of wing■Alton or Γ iteration. Irregularities. Y .<cd:ng«,cuFor the cere of Κ deer ( omplaint· ->f either act ed insects are
destroyed by building a fire
lAu oom pound ta αη··π«Μ*χι
U ia impossible for a woman after a laitbfttl after dusk, to which they are readily
eourae of treatment witlt thia med;e:»c.:o ronflai.·
attracted. Hut space will not aliov» ot
to ha** waaknea» of the titer"· and thousand· οι
women unlay eheriah iraiefbl resterabrances of
particularizing the various in#ects an1,
Lbc hcip JertTod from the nee ot Ihta rensedv
their habits. They will he briefly noticed
in connection with the various kind.* of
fruit they infest.
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THE WONDERFUL
IJ^tt of tit·

Extract of

CELEF.Y and CHAMOMILE
I pea lia·

Hervoua
IX

Syntem

and

Organe,

(

IRI.tb

IMgentive

ΙΑΓΙ rIAI.LT

Sick HradHthf. ^rrroos llrad·
arhr. Mruralgta. Krrroikuru
and Indigent·»·.

Preventing \eurulyia

of the Heart

and Sudden IJrath.

Tkl· fnparatlaa Has Won a Reputation
t akaewa t· Aajr litliir Artlel·. for the
Car· and Pre»«ntlo· of lB«*e lH»«a···.
M*a4 ti>· >ailowUag Interacting Stateaaaat al this Ulxaitry 1—

teiery ba« only

oome into pabltc notice a'thin
last few ttaitaa 1 nenlsc, Lut a-'.cDtiUc exenta an* experience hare proved beyond a
UlAt α convia nervou· irrttatluα and perl
•die nerToa· an t alrk headache to a marked défi···
Bat a combination af the Extract ok Cslaxt
ail' Cham· >i:t.K »&·**· i.a» «wen bat
leeently m
traduced to the vro:ese.un and the public by m>aort. bm peodooed »uch aarttllom rtiutu In cartag unooMeaa and beedaebea and espeetallT
Mnuua aad tick header he» neura.< a. n·! cei-tion.
aad sl«ableAeaaaa.cka: it Ha* cACtted public alien
Oea an-? newspaper commenta
and, therefor*. J
give ibe lollo» -at information to tbe pubue lo
avoid answering hundred· of letter· of inquiry
about tbetn :
Mr Celery and Chamomile Piile, for the cure of
kendAcnea aad nerToo^ae··. are prepared unietay auperv tûion.aa 1 are lnteede<l el press.? to rare
heAdaeaes Benra)^!·
m l.gestion, aleepieaaueta
aad aer*"nrneaa aa>l will
cureao^ rAae where ac
•rgaair Haeaae of the brain or tpinai cord exist·
UuLdred· of -aaea of ma a τ year»' «landing have
bees cured.
Mo matter bôw chronic or oiotinAte
tac eAAe may be. a t ermanent ure 1a
morally cerlAta
Th;· -uu-men: 1· ma<M< ailer year* of e\p>nanre iu thetr uee In tbe general
practice ol mtditbe

Worthy of Attention.—We advise
ail our reader», whether they own a foot
of land or not, to supply themselves with
that treasure of useful, practical, reliable
information, the American Agriculturist,
so named because started 38
years ago as
a rural
journal, but now enlarged to embrace a great variety of most useful reading for the household, children included,
for the garden, as well as the farm—fur
all classes.
Each volume gives some MM)
original engravings, with descriptions of
labor-saving and labor-helping contrivances, of plants, fruits, flowers, animals,
etc., including many large and pleasing,
as well as instructive,
pictures for young
and old. The constant, systematic expoeurts of humbugs and swindling
scheme* by the
Agriculturist are of great
value to every one, and will save to most
persons many times its cost. Altogethe r,
it us one of the most valuable, as well an
cheapest, journals anywhere to be found.
The coat is only $1.50 a year, or 4 copies
for 3 λ Single number» 15 cents. Subscribe at once for lbbU, and receive the
rest of this year free, or send 8-cent stamp
for poet age on a specimen copy. Address
Orange Judd Company, Publishers, 245
Broadway, New York.
An Ei.ephant a*

a. Polxcbxav.—Re-writes a Paris correspondent of
the New Orleans l'icayuiu,, a keeper belonging to Orwzi's Circus who slept near
three elephants was about midnight
aroused by their cries. Hr at first thought
a cat or a
dog had gotten into the circus,
but listening
attentively he heard a suspicious noise in the costumer's storeroom.
He went on tiptoe and saw a stranger,
with a dark lantern, trying to pick the
ciae
rbewepiiia are aiao valualil.· lor scaool ebiklrrt· storeroom lock. The keeper unchained
*ao »uffer from nrrroui* brada· he·. <-auaed by an the
largest elephant, which with characoverworked brain in thetr »tu lea and for all elaaaeeol hard Drain worker·,Alio·# overtaaed nervona teristic sagacity went
straight to the bur«came· Mad repair aa«l «edalion Verrou» iremor.
glar, put his trunk around the felon's
wealne.· and parAly»:t are being dally cured
by
tbeee piUa.
They correct cowireneea. but are not throat and
kept him at proboscis' length
purgAliv*
Dirglan· 0· eack box
Price 30 oenu. or an until a policeman came.

bottle· tor ♦- M>, postage free to any addree·. No
•rder Ailed ante»· nocompASie·! by tbe money.
for aAle by All wboteaAie aomretail
drugg:»*·. Deyoi Mi North Rata a «creel. Baltimore M t.
C W. BJOibON. M D.

PAK80N8. BANGS At CO..
vreoLsaAU. I'Bseoittia,
U? 4 II» Mtdéie Street
PORTLASD, MA1SSLaKN KKAL ABim
Γυ* âalb ut tteo. Ε. Wilaon and A. U Gerry.
J.A. Kaww·
$0. Pari·. A. J. Bowe Nova*
It aftetd.

ott.TV.wiy

cently,

golden glow ol harvest
smiling on the land,
The anthem of the brooklet
la singularly blanil.
And while the scarlet leaflet
Across the meadow flies.
The email boy enters the pantry,
In which the pumpkin pie»
Are located (and takes one out
ie hi· 00·%).
—The

hand, scatter! the droppings, and sifts
over the land some fertilizing substance to
keep the grass in healthy vigor. They
practice here upon the theory that it is as
»
necessary to feed the la ml .1» t feed the
animals.
1 hiring the w inter the cow an ki pt in
bri· k stables, constructed so as to afford
comfort an ! conthe greatest

pi>ssiblc

end

venience ur.der one roof; ami at one
of the building the dairyman or herds11.· stable is
man li\is with his family
a tl<>or through the centre,
with
oblong,
toward which the heads ot the cows an
turned from l>oth sid» », and from this
The stable tloor is ot
tk*>r they an· fed
bri< k, and the etiw s stand »ΐ]κ>η a hriik
platform live feet, six inclus wide, with a
gutter immediately In-hind. eighteen inches
deep, win h catelu» all the excrement.
Stiil .uk··! th. gu;;<r is ,1 p! itfiTin to
The iî-.twr ι» w* ii cleansed
walk upon
t\<r\
morning. ;md w.i»heil out with a
manure ι» al:
1 h·
-trcam ot water.
\ik· ii t \α!» in the yard, where it is kept

CatarrH

Kverjr «ne tv ίο It*· * Karm or garden can now
keep Bom a 1th protit. Ιϊ··»·η kepi on my plan an·
mort· pioflt than any Ihingcoanet fed wlln the farm
Kteri hie·· of llee* kept on my plan
or garilcn.
Willpiya pi'tlt of fifty dollar· rvirj' rear,
••.•ni
for elrtalw.
A<Mroo>( Mum. LMSU K>
octTtiW
Col id*. Went itorhani, Maine

THE EYE, EAR and THROAT
Sucoemefully Twnted wftti

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

«nccrt* In thi
trcatmunt of Catarrhal Affection·, aftir »<>
η
tnmv miserable l.illun», iiu'on» uudoubt* t r;ierl!
It··»·
coratlve properties lu tlio r mci!y uacd
&Airro*n'<ΙΙαι>ιγλι,( mnrCMwriiw·
ofi.nvil».
propertl»·? The evidence, In the ahap"ι! I
:.I9
|
Cited testimonial· frouilh m<.>nre*p
la alt itatlona of llfe.tnu.it bo r mclualv·- mi ttili
·Ι .t.ir >
'polar
point. Nerer, wabelief-.In th
br·
η
oftntJlClne· hia »nch valunbl testimony
than
fered, freely offered. In fMorof an* reme.lv H**that in the powniMi of tho proprietor· of
rotD'aIUntr-ACCrn·. And\ iluabloMlt l«,lt doe·
notrepreientathouiindthp-rtofthe rrr mmenJetlon· which aret<vt!n*< ITcre 1by friends to frit nd·
1:1 lu faror. JVnpli of wealth and reni."t;,'"ii In all
rart»of theconntry ililly admit ItaeiiperlorttyoTer
ιτι tithe π-rnlar n.p.lle»!
•nj· method of enr 1.
to a
profxMlon, but alma tlm publicity Inc Mental
la
pnM'.nh.-d «atom «it. H^nce thoη totlioonlnls
»"· Ί part of
our poMMi! >n r pre* it bit
tlio·· withh-td f-r tiio rea».>n t-.c nt^ne-l. The
foil »Wtnif unsolicited tctlmor.lal Ir m llcxnr
YfEll.n, K*q., Of We|)·, Kir» > & Co.'i xtpr- ·, It

Ο

"nopokua Icduncu:"utof
proud.

wo wo

or

...

HI

>'l»li.t. 1
affile tod wlt'i t' .)\ rytr aibl * *: .0 c
tfl
bnt
1 Γ
bare tried nil t 10 r. rnctll a t! .t l et
hi
··'·· I ■■·'·· 1
1
V.lh'Vit ma1
VI
! '.
I rnnil
the jlitMe had arrlv <1 at Hiat at at β
lier r-llef c r Ulo. Th<j entire menhranoueayaMta
hadbec no»o l iflntm l.n id the·- niach so ili«or»
had
d«r»d. that It «al a doubtful m Iter whether I
C >uld eo tο fie r.u-!3ecoaat,or If 1did r> whether
1 shonld lire to co-ό back or not. I » iir nnadver'ιΐ
tlsemcat uf iMnrii dl-lno.and oUb» of any
tr
ab ut ip flflr» «ri
;lnd, yet In «Ver <îe«p«ratlon I tr:> I t!r«,and waa
M one· bn -flted )■»· It. Tlio okofM Ot cUOH%
οτογΛ
• chronic dlaoato fttiolI\ rr.au 1 my mo
■ butt h
—may prorcnlKiyeatlro ri : rati
C". I Qcrlv· irom Ittdulf t:wlat tne 1· ihrtbi*,
and 1 au bopl. e to lot nplct 1/ curcd, aad at
laat a-rlvo at a v«; ··· ,M ·« : S n
If thla atatem Mit uf 1 y coaorni, bo of anraerrlee
.:>
to tho«e afflicted »· I b iv«l -en. a· |.
.Uf
brlniftl.larrmtdylntimorji· -îrrali.*■■·,»■
Γ.-iflflc eoa»t (w1· ro It I much i.ei
en t:
ci
tlr^t'il·! Λΰ vt Ί 1 o'.'a"
c
Very tn-.lr yonra, HKXTIT ν M.lit,
ofWclU,rarco&Co.
&r:oaa, Ν. V.,Juuc,l TÇ.
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S^voro Pain.

f.r nr"""·"!
ilor.i' *ri
HaTln^
π
..l.···''. 1^
Ρ<1Ι·1 In my «1 ! 1 tr 1
Tato Putm*, and In tarenty fonr hour· th· ; aia
\ M Ml·».
«a· «ututi; r< n.
V
V.. llkak.
I
•Wixowa. Miw
Collin·'
tsoa here

Larr»:.'·*
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λ

tal

f

-re rlif.t
licTojT, :

beat «atîiftiv

e'Tn 'h"
l.aa be«n tr.
the ila< k. Π'»"
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JAAIKS LL^ IS.

Jcse 1*. it.

I*rioe, a-% Cent**.
He rarsful to obtala C Ll.tii' VoLTai

Γι.*»·

Ta a, a ct.ai^'lnallon of El»t'*i a:id V >l:a) Tlatra,
with a liigl-ly Medicate '. I*la»t<-r. a· «een In the
abore cut. fiold br «II Whi-.ieeale and li»t«il It.»·
«lata thron*boot Λ" Pnlt^d Mat»· a· I 1 »:.»:··,
and by WUK» Λ l'OTTtis Trvprleu r·. liu«t. a.

1

for

use.

l'KOTKBHX.

PKOVEil

Omt tin rump of the cow·» a cord is
stretched, to which the tail of each cow
is attached in such a way that when sh<
lits down it is always suspended, so as
t soiled in tht gutter.
to
Only sand
is used for bedding. The cow s are kept
χ
cry clean, and the milk never has the
odor of the stable. The feeding, w atering. and milking are done with the regularity of clock-work, and they feed often, and only what is eaten in a short
time.
They think that in this way more
is eaten, with better digestion. The Hollanders treat their cows w ith extreme gentleness. and this gives contentment ot
disposition, prevents nervousness, and aids
the sit retion of milk.

I

"Tor ■inktaj^lta,
■
BU, ûiOuui·, pa. ;
ti II and low M '· U, H
rsjy on Hop Batters." ■
"Read of, p-omre
and un 11 ρ VnuΓ·,
and»ou»illt*· rtrutvg
k<*0 i hj and happy.
do

"ladles.

fc·
Tt.t

ffnVg,

ΓγΙ■"■pUlcUrf. .1

Γ*Γ^,' *
*
Jj"",''·<
«wdtyùoj.awwx·.'·
Coron

yrrs i-ί"
nr

la

r·»·
lT mut
(t^rrdlo
h· allh, perfect » γη kj
trum u> louperai*»·."

CALIFORNIA CUSTOM ADOITKI)

I

I

t Ircnlar.

( alifornii

will go into effect in that State on the
first of October. The Boston Hoard of
It is
Trade has taken similar action.
soon adopt the
will
that
Chicago
likely
will carry other Western
same, w hich
cities, and thus make the practice a national one, as it ought to be. Grain varies so much in weight that its value can
only be correctly ascertained on the
With us the cental system is alscales.
so applied to vegetables.
Fruit, however, continues to be sold by the box or
basket, and there is an endless variety in
the size of these packages. We have often wondered why the cental system was
not more generally used among fruit dealers.
It would certainly be a more intelligent basis of value than the present conglomerate system. Indeed, the value of
all kinds of farm produce is best measured by weight. We still sell eggs by
the dozen, and yet there is often a difference of ten
per cent, in quantity as represented by the same number.
Kggs
sold by the pound would sound rather
odd at first, but the purchaser would always get the value of his money.—Son
Francisco Bulletin.
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tin ir
iible. iinl fut iu airjr into itn merit·
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.· «t t lie rout·* lin ut loin ·| lu >ali1 pt't tt ton
η d to
uiinedlately ait· r «thleli tu», a hearing ni tin
and witut ·»»» ta 111 l* had at «ouïe coi.v· ι.
artli
η-lit ι lac·· lu th·· ti mit), and -util other mi .oui.
takeii lu the prruil·· « a« the Comunainoner· aha.
idgi |iro|-er. Λη·1 It ι· further ord· rt d, that notn
it tin· 11 in· ι'art and purfio·· ol Ihe •'•.roml"«lonei
int etlUK alore«aii| in given to all pt r»oua ami cur
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J V*KS 8 WKIOH I.' lerk.
Ltteal
Λ true copy of «aid petition and order of Court
thereou.
JAMKS S. WUIi.ll I ( lerk
Atte-t

i 18/fW^Tl, --Τι'^·ν^ΓΪ
"Λ*

DENVER LAND COMPANY,
III LAWKLSCE ST., IH > Λ I.It, COl.
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ΟΧΚ>ΚΙ>, »h: At a t "iirt ol I'robate Ιι··Μ :it
» ithin and lor the county ol «.>\ford
I'arii·
on the third l uemlav of tK t Λ I». ι·ν·ι.
M CKtM Κ Kit :tt d A IV * II Γ.Ι.ΛΙ Κ
1 executors on the estate ol Thomas ( i- rktr
late or I'aris, in «al l county, dccea-t I, l>:
! tin
pres«ut«··! Ih«*ir neeotint of adinln:-tr t: u
estate ol -ai l deceased r>r allowance :
Ordered. That the -aid Kxtcufor*
(rivenotlci
to all ptrsnu> Interested by e.iusin^ a enpt ol t Ιι
order to 1«■ itublUhed three week- «UPivVflrely Ir,
tilt* Oxioril Democrat prlnte·! at rati·, that thev
may aiipe tr at a rrobutv Court t<· b·· (o ld at i'jriin said ciiunty. on the thlnl Tutsdar ol Nor. ne\t,
at nine o'clork in the lorenoon, ami shew cause II
anv they have «hy the nam· «Imuld m>tbe nllow···!.
Λ II U At.KKl;, Judge
Λ true copy—atUat: II C Davis, Kegister.
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